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Y NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY JUNE

VOL. XXVI.

5, 1897.

A.

The ladles at Hope College have
gaolzed a Y. W. C.

orJ

Grand Rapids
occupy Rev. H. Van Hongen's

Prof. G. E. Boer of

will

ulplt next Sunday,
^ Born, to Mr. and Mrs.
n*. E. Deal, onV
^ast Eighth street, on Tuesday— a sot^ The schooner Cora arrived Monday

The Kramer Dry Goods House. TH6MM

Eer. C. C. A. L. John will preach In

Sunday.

the Ninth Ref. church at
Ids next

!

,rom Manlalec wltl>

a

of b»I( »

Grand Rap- mUllon

8hlnff'«8 for T- KePPel So“8'
, She cleared light Tuesday.

Born, on Wednesday morning, to
IA

The annual meeting of the state bill
sters was held at Grand Ranida this
Mrs. Bert OUn, residing over/
week. Holland was represented byR^^
Cra!
Crandall’s
bazaar— a daughter.
)IHj)0SterJohn Vandenberg.
has much to see, and much of what it
Iderman Henry Geerltngs addressHolland was well represented in
sees is due to spectacles.Most people ed the Hope College Y. M. C. A. one
Grand
Rapids on Memorial Day as
have only a faint idea of the large evening last week. His subject wa«,
seventy-nine
of her citizens .took adnumber o? poisons whose sight would “The World’s Crisis.”
We take the pleasure of calling the public’s
vantage
of
the
low rate excursion on
be bene fitted by the use of spectacles.
attentionthat we are selling
The old building adjoining the M. theO. & W. M. R’y.
When you need glasses and don't
E. church on the east has been moved
wear them your sight becomes more
The W. C. T, U. will hold their anto Fourteenth street, having been purand more impaired by the neglect.
nual
Flower Mission social at the
chased by Mr. Harkema for $50.
The eyes are subjected to enough
home of the superintendent Mrs. H.
Contractors Ward & Brill will lay ce- D. Poston Friday, June 11, at 3 p. m.
strain that’s unavoidable, without
and nothing but Dry Goods.
taxing them needlessly.Failing tp ment »ulks in front of the residences All ladles are invited to attend.
Our stock of Goods which we offer to the pubuse a glass when needed is a tax on of H. Semeyn, Mayor De Young, K.
Rev. John G. Fagg will deliver the
lic is the most complete and well assorted of the
The Eighth Miob. Infy. will re-uoe
sight, and all such taxes are more than Dykema and N. Van Zanten on west
baccalaureate
address to the senior at Lyons, June 16.
very best kind of Goods.
unconstitutional. Come and have Twelfth street.
class of Hope college on Sunday, June
your eyes examined and fitted without
The officialboard of the M. £. 20. The class numbers eighteen,six The outlook is blight for a big furdelay.
DRESS
church will hold a meeting this even- of whom have volunteeredto prepare niture boom in Grand Rapids during
the July season.
ing, when it is expected that final themselvesfor missionary work.
eS
We want every lady to call and examine our line
action will be taken relative to the
Rev. K. Van Goor has received a
of Dress Goods. In Blacks we have all the
Examination
Dr. 0. E. Yates was summoned to
proposed enlargement of their present
call from the Ohr. Ref. church at
styles, plain and figured, and a large stock to
the bomb of S. Meppling on Saturday
edifice.
Free.
Passaic, N. J. Four years ago June
select from, and at the lowest possible price.
to attend his two-year-oldchild, who
5th
Mr. Van Goor aud family arrived
'The election of officers of the Blue sat down in a pan of hot water. A!
here
from the Netherlands.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Rock Gun Club will be held this, Fri- thoogh seriously burned about the
GOODS.
day, evening at the barber shop of back and thighs, the iniuries will not
Grace Episcopal church was repreWe have an elegant line of them. Prices rangArthur G. Baumgartel on River street. prove fatal.
sented at the annual meeting of the
ing from 15c, 18c, 25c and 30c.
can suit
Business of prime importance will be
W. R. Stevenson,
diocese of Western Michigan, held at
The question of a road race on the
everyone’s pocket-book. Call and see our goo<js
transacted.
Ionia this week, by Its rector, Dr. W.
coming Fourth of July is being agitaand get our price. No trouble to show goods.
fffl
H. Van Antwerp. The other delei^Mrs Klomparens died Thursday
ted by some of our bicyclist. An efYours for Bargains,
gates appointed were H. Walsh, P. A.
morning at her home on south Market
fort will likely be made to induce some
Office C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry store.
Lfttta, James Price and F. A. Rem*
street at the advanced age of 84 years.
of our leading business men to oifer
ingtoo.
funeral will be held to-morrow afprizes to the winners. Some are of
ternoon from the Market street Chr.
The farmers who have agreed to
the opinion that it would create conRef. church, Rev. K. Van Goor officisiderable enthusiasm among our fast rahe pickles for the new factory, can
.• .* .* .* . . • .• ating.
obtain the seed free at the grocery of
riders.
i
The steamer Music is being fitted
Dr. A. C. V. R, Gilmore,
oat
for the season and she will enter
I.
season and Nick Whelan, formerly a
iam
the resort route on June 15. On TuesHeinz Oo. About half of tbe amount
VAUPELL
BLOCK. day morning Mr. Kelly of Detroit ar- member of the lifesavingcrewaUMp has already been furnished.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Van der Veen Block,
ir, is the popular manager Mrs.
rived and commenced operations.
The dally scheduleon the Holland-^
. Ryder who has conducted the
The Music will again be in command
Chicago
Steamboat Line was inaugurhouse for many years past, will enof Capt. J. M. Mitchell this season.
deavor to please the guests better ated for, tbe season on Wednesday
The Pickwick Cluo gave a pleasing than ever this season.
evening by tbe departure of the stea*
Physician and
entertainment»t Lyceum opera house
merOltyof Holland,commanded by if®
Office Houks: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to4 p.m
Mrs. John Meyer of New Holland
otk Wednesday evening for the benefit
Capt. George Pardee. Tbe boats now
and 6tc 7:30 r. m.
died Monday at tbe age of about 71
of Eagle Hose Co. No. 1. The play
leave here daily at eight o’clock in the
was repeated on Thursday evening years. The funeral occurredWednes- evening.
'fern
day afternoon,Rev. J. Van Houte ofand
gave
general
satisfaction.
The
u.
ficiating. Deceased wgs one of the “Tresldent A. G. Van Hi
o
company was greeted by fair houses.
early settlers of this oolooy. She a call for a meeting of tl
-The bazaar and festival given by the leaves a husband and five children. ers and farmers to be bell
After May 1st
Ladles’ Guild
Gi
of Grace Episcopal She was the wife of Jan Meyer, a day, June 10, at2p. m.,
For a Stylish
church at Lyceum opera house on brotherof our townsman H. Meyer.
DR. M.
opportunity will be afforded tf?
Monday was a social and financialsucwho wish to ship their fruit under the
cess. The attendance both afternoon A return game of base ball was play- name of tbe local association.After
• •
'•<3*
and upward.
and evening was good and the pro- ed on Friday afternoon between the that date all applicationsfor permit!
if l,
Will be located in
students and tbe Star Greens on the
gram rendered was highly appreciated.
will be barred.
college campus. The students were
Boland Morrell of Benton Harbor, easyAooquerors,tbe score beiog 15 to
Your
refunded if not Satisfied.
The public exercises of tbe High
Cor. River and 8th Sts.
who conducted the farmers’ institute 4. The batteries were: Baonlnga and School Lyceum will be held in tbe L?
OVER HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. here last winter, was in the city Thurs- Van Ess for the students and Jonk- ceum opera bouse on Friday evening,
day in consultation with manager J. man and Smith for the Star Greens. June lltb, tbe literary numbers on
R. Watson in regard to making state Dr. A. Knooihulzen acted as umpire. tbe program being rendered by tbe
Holland City
connections with the new citizens exmembers of tbe Senior class. Owing
The members of the A. C. Van
PtblUfud every Saturday. Term$$1.60 per year, change there, for which the poles are
to the limited seating capacity of the
Raalte Post, G. A. K., and Sons of
with a ditoountof 60 oente to thoee
already being placed in position.
building, and to the large number of
paying in advance.
Veterans were royally entertainedby
Postmaster Stiles received a letter the Women's Relief Corps at S. of V. participants, it seems necessary to enMULDER BROS., Publishers.
at the Coopersvillepost office Ibis ball after tbe Memorial exercises on- sure to their immediate relatives and
week, which nuzzled him. It was ad- Monday afternoon. A fine lunch was friends a chance for admission. TickRfttfliof advortlalngmade known on applicaets will therefore be issued for every
dressed: “Mr. Herm Krugt, farmer in served and tbe old veterans, although
tion.
seat Id tbe building Including the galHolland Omr Nbwh Printing House, Boot North America, State of Michigan,
somewhat fatigued owing to tbe long
k KramerBldg . Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
Ottawa county.” Cashier Mokma re- march, feasted on the good things pre- lery, and these will be distributedby
the members. Tbe holders of a red
lieved him of his predicament and the pared by tbe ladies.
ticket will be entitled to a seat In tbe
VICINITY. letter was promptly delivered to Harm
Wm.O. Holden, who recently as- body of tbe boose, If tbe same is preHIGHEST AIM of curing Chronic Diseases is the speedy,
Kragt, residing south of this city.
sumed tbe management of tbe New sented before 7:30, while the bolder
Boro, to Prof, and Mrs. E A. Wbitegentle and permanent restitution of health. In the shortest, more re-,
Homer Van Landegeud is congratu City Hotel, has accepted the offer of a of a blue ticket will be entitled to a
nack, oq Thursday morning— a son.
liable, and safest manner. We will show the people of Holland a fe
lating himself that bd has been so for- similar position of Park Place at Tra- seat In tbe rear of the house or in tbe
testimonialsof the wonderful cures we have made.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Al, BoumanV11081® M t0 be cure<i of the dlsea8e of verse City, owing to the death of Man- gallery If It is presented before 7:80.
west Eighth street, on Sunday— an he “Antrum of Highmore.’’ This is ager Billings.Mr. Holden has served After 7:80 no ticket will guarantee
fan ulceration of tbe inner parts of the as landlord of that place for a period even admission.
U-lb. daughter.
upper jaw bone caused by a tooth of thirteen years and under the cirAllegan, May 26, ’97.
Rev. T. W. Muilenburg of Grand
Tbe state tournamentof Michigan
To all those who sufier from Rheumatism I want to say that in Rapids has received a call from the which abscessed four years ago. He cumstances is persuaded to return to trap shooters war held at Grand Raphas been attended since last August his former home. Mr. Holden is well
1889 I had been confined to the house for about 3 months and at one Third Ref. church at Kalamazoo.
by Dr. Gilmore, tbe dentist. Homer pleased with the surroundingsand en- ids this week. Several Interesting
time thought I should have to lose ray leg and never expected to be
Rev. Jacob Graber will preach in savs he has learned from expert au- vironmentsof Holland during bis events were scheduled and excellent
able to work again I employed several of the best doctors I could
the German Lutheran church both thority that Dr. Gilmore is one among short stay and has already made him- scores were made. In the contest for
get but they did me no good. I finally consulted Dr. Baker and
tbe diamond buttons, Detroit carried
tbe few who have treated this disease self very popular with our townsmen.
am glad to say made a quick and complete recovery. He cured me morning and evening next Sunday.
off the jewelry, breaking 65 out of 7<T
While the News regrets his departure
and am well to-day and can attend to my farm.
The members of the senior aod successfully.
birds. Tbe Holland team consisting
KNOBLOCK.
A party of seventeen Maccabees we wish him every succejs. Mr. Hol- of Ferguson, Thomas and De Roo,
junior classes have had group pictures
taken. The members of tbe Sopho- chartered the steamer Harvey Wat- den has not yet decided as to the time broke 54, and tbe Zeeland team, conHolland, June 1, ’97.
more and Freshman classes did like- son on Tuesday evening to visit their he will leave.
sisting of Karsten, Van Eyck and
I want to tell people of Holland that I have suffered with Sa//
brethren at Douglas. They report
Burglars' effected ao entrance Into Baert, secured the same number. The
Rheum for over 18 years and that I was so bad at times that I could not wise.
a pleasant time and were royally enMay’s Bazaar through a rear window last two teams, however, were comattend to my householdduties and about two months ago I commenced
The schooner Addie arrived Saturtertained. W. A. Holley and Dr. J. last Friday night and purloinedabout pelled to compete with the experts of
to doctor with Drs. Baker & Betts and I have recovered so that you can day from Racine, Wis., to seek shelter
A. Mabbs presented greetings from $80 worth of jewelry, consisting of tbe state and being ranked among tbe
not see any Salt-Rheum whatever. I can cheerfullyrecommend them from the storm. She was en route for
the local order. They returned from
chains, rings, charms and eye glasses. amateur sportsmen, they were at a
to all whom this may concern.
White Lake, for which port she cleared
Douglas at 1:30 o’clock, but did not The money drawer was also robbed of disadvantagein not being allowed the
MRS. J. C. BROWN, 133 15th Street.
Monday.
reach Holland until shortly before 5 a.
its paltry sum . The burglary was dis- privilege of a handicap. Besides, tbe
Holland, June 1st, ’97.
Tbe Holland Furniture Co.
Co. has m., the steamer being stuck in tbe
covered tbe following morning by the traps were very treacherous,being
I want to say that I have suffered with lame back and rheumatism placed a machine in its factory which mud near Saugdtuck for about two
manager Miss Till le Hamerslag, who operated by foot power, which profor years and one year ago I consulted Dr. Baker and to-day I am glad does away with hand carving. The hours. _
upon opening the bazaar immediately pelled tbe birds fast and slow at into say I am a well man.
carvers being notified that their serviSaturday afternoon deputy sheriff noticed tbe disarrangement of things. tervals. In the handicap shoot for tbe
F. M. PALMER, Engineer in North Side Tannery.
ces could be dispensedwith at the exWoodworth of Grand Rapids arrived Marshal Dyke was notified,who had sliver cup, valued at $50, Mr. Fergupiration of another month, walked oat
; , :
Reed Citv, Mich., May 29, *97.
here from Ottawa Beach, having in noticed two suspicious characters son tied two experts, of a handicap ef
with the exceptionof Gerrlt Vaoden- custody George Moffat who had in bis
DRS.
& BETTS, Holland, Mich.
in Holland that day and were seen seven birds. In shooting off the tie,
Dear Drs.-— About three months ago I sent to you for medicine berg, who will be retained to operate possession a wheel which it Is clalnud in Grand Haven on Saturday. Yes- however, Mr. Ferguson captured tbe
the new machine.
bad been purloined a few weeks ago terday morning Miss Hamerslagre- prize, breaking 29 out of 32 birds, enfor eczema. I was broke out all over ray breast and my head was a
solid scab. I want to say your medicine cured me and for the first
A partv of 305 Modern Woodmen of from Wallace Amaden, who bad left it ceived a message from Sheriff Van Ry titling him to the cup without tbe netime in seven years my skin is free from sores and scabs. You can use Grand Rapids, accompanied with their temporarily at the Livingston hotel. stating that the authoritiesat Lad- cessity of the handicap. The members
this as you choose. Yours
P. VARNEY.
wives, took passage on the steamer He had been at tbe Beach several days iogton had arrested two tough looking of the home team did some excellent
Soo City at Ottawa Beach for Chica- aud although the wheel waa valued at characters there who had in their pos- work. Mr. De 'Roo was honored by
The above are a few of the many testimonialswe have received. go on Tuesday evening, en route for $85, he had nearly effected a sale with session a large amount of Jewelry and being elected a member of the board
Dnbuque, Iowa. ^ Among the passen- one of the life saving crew at a sacrl- who attemptedto pawn off the arti- of directors. The cup won by Mr. FerRead and judge for yourself.
gers on board from this city were J. fice of $25. Marshal Dyke placed him! des for paltry sums. Mr. May, pro guson is on exhibition at the St.
W. Bospnan, Mr. and Mrs. A.B. Bos- in tbe city jail until the evening train prietor of the bazaar, at once left for Charles Hotel, and is admired by bis
man, Mrs. H. Boone, and Mr. and when the deputy sheriff returned to Ludington to Identify and recover bis many friends, accompanied with con-»
Grand Rapids with bis prisoner. 1
gratulations.
Tower Block, Holland, Mich. Mrs. John A. Pieters of Fennyllie.
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News.

brought tbmmrh here next inontti, by I account of the Phortajje In the crop
schooner
______
rum_ Lake
Luke Superior,
Superior, to
___be
T elsewhere.
transferred here to Grand Rapids by
Those who
vho have
have been
l)eeo makin
making
SATVSVAY, Junes, 1817.
train.— Tribune.
the
mates on the peach crop of the
The school hoard has decided tosul - gan fruit belt
b-'H hurt
h“tter
had h-tter revise _____
)r. as
a" the result of this cold,
cold.
m,t 10 the P®0P*« the question of figures,for,
Hollana,
‘ erecting an additional school building wet spring, ieif curl is now doing
—
j at a cost of $10,000. The election will
more damage t han ever before. Whole
he held June 10.
NEIGHBORS.
orchards are affee'ed by It and though
The Goodrich Co. has now es- careful sprayingp*ay help, It Is gen
tablished its dally line to Chicago, rally conceded that with the loss of
Ottawa County.
with the steamers Atlanta and Ionia. so much of the foliage nearly all the
Dr. W. Van den Berg of New HolThe annual commencement of Ake- fruit will fall. It Is safe to predict
land Ison a vacationof a few weeks, ley Institute will be held Wednesday, that this sectionrwill have a light crop
I

OUR

An examination for

Mlcbl-

Mich

1

Teieken’ Examination.

eetltheir

1

-

visiting triends east.

June 9. The graduating class num-

Mrs. G. C. Jones of Janison Is ill, bers
and some fears are entertained as to
her recovery.

8.

Graafachap.

W. H. Cooper, a Hope College stuBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Gtrril Henedent, gave a very enjoyable entertainveld last Sunday— a son.
ment at the Congregationalchurch In
George Speet lost a good horse this
Hudsonvillethe other evening, under
week. It died.
the auspices of the Ladies Union.
Albert Fien of Jamestown made orir
Justices of the peace elected at the
April election for the full term should village a pleasant call Wednesday.
Another old pioneer has left us. Mr.
bear in mind that their bond and oath
of office must be filed with the county B. Vlnkemulder died last week Saturday at the age of 68 years. The funeral
clerk on or before July 4th.
A letter was received in the Coop- services were held in the Chr. Ref.

BICYCLES.

the teachers in
M5ai;,,urs.,u

v

v*.

-

.f&m

JV

Some bargains In Second Hand wheel
pranging In prices from

8ec,0Dd ?r5^e certificates,
?'il1 he.h?.,{1 " ^[and Haven, Tbursday and Friday, June 17 and 18, 1897,
beginningat 8 o’clock.

$

-

5.00 to $40.00.

1

Cob a M . Good enow,
Commissioner of Schools.

-more

",

_

\,

.

Ottawa county,

.

-+•*-,

i

New

Wheels from

$40.00

$85.00

to
There Is
Catarrh, In thia section of the country than all mher diseases put together, ai d until t he last
few years was supposed lu he Incurathis season.
ble. For a great many years doctors
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Bicycles and Sundries,
Not only the peach crop of Georgia pronounced it a local di&rase,and preand the adjoining southern stales is scribed local remedies, and hy con12 W. Bridge Street,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
ruined, hut likewise Is that, of north stantlv failing to cure with local
era Ohio and the Lake Erie islands treatment, pronnuoml It incurable.
With a crop In Michigan about half as Science bus prnvt-i.catarrh
lie a
.great as the record-breaker of ’95, the aonsiiiot ituiaidfcM iisc, and. therefore,
prices of the fruit should exceed those
requires ennsiitiii iunal treatment.
of any season within recent years.
Hall’s Gala- tb Cure, manufactured by
Judging from the rumors afloat, the F. J. Cneucy & Co., Toledo, O., Is the
manufacturersof berry packages and only constitutional cure on the marbaskets of all sorts are not living in ket. It Is taken Internally In doses
that peace and harmony which brood- from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts
ed over them last year, and the pros- directly on the blood and mucous surpects of a merry war, with plenty of faces of the system. They offer one
cutting of*prices,aregood. Last year hundred dollars for any case it falls to
there was a cast-iron agreement be- cure. Send for circulars and te8timo-•
There are many people who don't, and are suffering with
tween the manufacturers,wlih a heavy nlals. Address
pain,
when they could be relieved
have health
a
financial forfeitfor the one found cutF. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
ting.
6TSold by Druggists, 75).
treatment of

MADAMS

& HART,

m

ersvillcpost office last week addressed church Monday, and were conducted
to “Mr. Herm Krugt, Landhouwer in by Rev. Hoekstra of East Saugatuck,
Noord America, staat Michigan, Ot- the pastor, Rev. J. Keizer, being absent.

tawa county.”

° schools of

-

and

—

by

Rev. J. Keizer preached in James**—
town Center Sunday.
The secret of happiness, “Keep vour
Here
and
There.
Peter P. Mulder spent Decoration
Cornelius Postma and GeorgeEmert,
liver right.” Burdock Blood Bitters
A S
Day
in
Grand
Rapids.
Rev. Geo. Taylor, the veteran Chap- is nature’s remedy for complaints of
two young fellows of Blendon, were
lin of the E’gth Mich. Infy., died at
arrested by Sheriff Van By, for pullthe liver and bowels.
Saugatuck.
Lansing,aged 87 years.
ing up grade sticks on the line of a
which is guaranteed to cure the most chronic cases of
survey. They were brought before
The equestrian statue of Gen. Logan
A bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
The marine inspectors have inspectJustice Pagelson, who fined them Y2 ed the steamers Eleanor, Elsie, Sau- will he unveiled at Chicago on July 2*2, Syrup in the house saves doctor's hills, Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
apiece and costs.
saves trouble, and very o'ten saves Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency and territory.
gatuck and H. A. Root. The Sauga- with elaborate ceremonies.
Martin Walsh of Spring Lake kept tuck has since opened the summer Chicago fruftmen are anxiously look- precious lives. Gives almost Instant
relief
in cases of coughs, colds, or lung
Area two nights this week on his fruit line to Chicago.
ing for the advent of the Michigan
----------farm to prevent the frost from desA small steam yacht named “The strawberry. They expect the first troubles of any sort.
stroying his fruit.
Portia” came ashore a short distance shipments about June 1
A Popular Barber is
of
Case of InVISIT
Luman and Lucius Jenison have south of the harbor Monday. It was Forty Muskegon celery growers have
flamatory
GRAND
RAPIDS,
completedthe sale of their plaster bound for the Epworth League resort formed a pool, and will take measures
quarries and mill at Grandvllle,and north of Muskegon and contained two to protect themselvesagainst commisJune 6th, '97.
Emil Durr and Servetus Q. Fuller of men, which constituted tie crew. The sion men. They will probablyship to
J. Frank Kino & Co., Milwaukee, WIs.
Pleasant place for a Sunday afterMillwaukeeanji Charles J. Root of engine gave out and they were forced the larger cities east, south and west.
Gentlemen:— I began the Ordway p’asler treatment last September and afnoon
holiday.
Many
attractions
at
Minneapolisentered Into full posses- to run her ashore. She was towed in
Not a grasshopperhas put in an ap the various parks, and at Reeds Lake. ter using $5 worth of them was entirely cured. I had been treated by two of
sion. The price paid was $35,000. All port for repairs.
pearance in the Grand Traverse count- The Bobolinksand Millers will enter- the best physicians of the state but got no permanent results,so I quit ali
the output of the quarrieswill be
Said a prominent Saugatuck citizen ry this spring, where they were so plen- tain their friends at Alger Park from medicines.-I was so bad for months that I had to be driven to and from my
shipped via Holland and boat to the the other day: “If the school direc- tiful last year.
shop in a buggy. 1 can cheerfully recommend them to anyone afflictedwith
3:00 to 5:00 p. m. Ask agents about It.
stucco factories owned by the pur- tors do not remove that old iron kettle
Rheumatism.
About 32,000,(00flsh were batched
Special train via C. & W. M. R’y,
chasers in Milwaukee. The property from our new school building, we will
comprisesabout 160 acres of land con- call an indignationmeeting and re- the past season by the United States will leave Holland at 10:45 a. m., and
flsh hatchery at Alpena.
leave Grand Rapids at 6:30 p. m.
taining the flnest rock for stucco and move It ourselves.”We don't blame
The Muskegon school board has Round trip rate 50c.
landplaster with the mining appara- the people for kicking. Its sepulchral
The following persons will gladly answer any inquiry concerning their exTickets from C. & W. M., Southern
tus and mill required. The force re- tones are enough to drive a man to lodged a complaint againstseveral factories In that city and Inspector Division, stations, will he good to re- perience with Ordway Plaster. Dr. George Dale, lola; T. E. Cass, Marshquired to operate is about thirty-five suicide, or drink.— Record.
Addison has arrived from Grand Rap- turn on night train, leaving Grand field; Dr. A. H. Guernsey. Amherst: Darius Brazee, Eau Claire; A. B. Millard,
men.
Capt. O. D. Robinson and family ids to investigate the charges. Truant Rapids at 11:00. Bicycles
y Antlgo; Capt. Thos. L. Pollok, Nat’l Soldiers’ Home. Milwaukee;Dr. W.
have moved back from Holland. He- Officer Cramer states a hundred child- 19-2w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Towns. Fond du Lac: Dr. J. Barber, Galesvllle; Geo. Scott, Oshkosh, all in
Port Sheldon.
Wisconsin.
h^s secured the positionof foreman ren under the age of 16 years are em— —
A picnic of the children of school In Weed & Co.'s basket factory.
ployed in the factories and several arGeo. Trenck
district No. 7, la to take place on SaMrs. W. P. Sutton and family have rests are likely to follow.
Price 25c each, or a full treatment eor $2.50.
Has rented the basement of the Laketurday, June 12. The surrounding moved back from Washington, D. C.,
When a dog barks at night in Japan side furniture for a Turning and Jobochools are cordially Invited to parti- for the summer.
the owner is arrested and sentenced
bing shop. All work In the line of excipate in giving the children a good
to work a year for the neighbors who
pert turning promptly done, and a
time. Our teacher, Miss K. Connell,
Zeeland.
are disturbed. But what about cats?
large supply of turned stock constantIs one that makes everything she unMemorial Day was not observed The contract for Kalamazoo's new ly on hand. Terms reasonable.
dertakes a perfect success. The place
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
of holding it will be announced next here this year, and many went to Hol- high school has been let at $25,226.
land.
Allegan Journal: The Holland Imweek.
Geo. Trenck.
Holland,Sept. 23, 1896.
Dr. Baert was called to Hamilton migrationto this nation was a most
Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.
Mrs. Jennie Faxon, nee Klyne, Is
home with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the other day, in consultationwith valuable contributionto our state and
nation,
bringing
as
ft
did
educaL Klyne. Her health is very low. and Dr. Fisher, in the case of the little tion, population, wealth, temperance,
Relief in Sii Hours.
she has the sympathy of her friends daughter of H. Brower.
Distressing
Kidney and Bladder dismorality and good morals. The Amerand neighborsin her long suffering.
Rev. and Mrs. James Ossewaarde, icao-Hollandershave our good wishes ease relieved in six hours by “New
Mrs. A Hibbard and her son Will of Pella, la., are spending a few days for prosperity and happiness.
Great South American Cure.” It is a
DR. MOTTS
HEBram
of Chicago, visited at Mr. Cook’s this here with relatives.
About a week ago a gruesome object great surprise on account of sts exweek. They returned Thursday by way
Arle Schaap and family, of Theul, was found on the beach near Muskeg- ceeelng promptness in relieving pain
of Holland,where they took the stea- South Dakota, arrived here last week on harbor and was reported as being in bladder, kidneys and back, in male
mer Seo City.
to spend a few days with their parents the remains of a human being. The or female. Relieves retention immedMr. and Mrs. C. Schaap.
coroner visitedthe spot and after wash- iately. If you want quick relief and
Olive.
The C. & W. M. locomotive on the ing the “remains” found it to be a cure this is the remedy.
Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist,
horse’sstomach.
For the first time in the history of Veneklasen switch at the brick yard
r Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, TrusFor the first time in the history cf the
was
making
the
curve
too
swift
last
Holland, Mich.
the township of Olive did the people
, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
Saturday,
and
It run off the track. lakes crews of vessels rendering assisof the northernpart turn out en masse
ilce lot of Perfumeries.
tance
to
disabled
craft
in
times
of
and decoratedthe graves of the men Several freight cars were left on the
ICE.
main track, delaying the noon mail storm are to receive recompense for
whom we love to honor— men who by train
the perils incurred in the saving of
about half an hour.
The
North
Side
Crystal
Ice Comtheir valor and self-sacrifice, secured
Plans have been agreed upon by the life and property. Judge Lochren, in pany are now preparedto furnish good
unto us a united country, one flag and
the United States court, sitting in
destiny. Last year an attempt was First Chr. Ref. congregation for the admiralty, awarded the owners and clean crystal Ice, brought from the
beach In cars. Their wagon will soon
remodelingof the parsonage.
made, but the rains Interfered.
crew of the Arabia $5,000 for saving he on the road to furnish all those
The exercises were held at the Jones
the steamer George G. Hadley from wishing good Ice at reasonablerates.
Allegan County.
Hall, and enlivened by tte drum corps
being wrecked In the storm on Lake
Orders by telephone or mail to J. A.
of West Olive. The children done exThe Allegan county soldiers and Superior Sept. 8, J895. The owners Van der Veen’s Hardware will be
ceedlngly well, consideringthe time sailors reunion will he held in Allegan,
of the Arabia, the New York Central promptley attended to.
allotted to learn their pieces. Much on Aug. 17, 18 aud 19.
Line, are to receive seven-tenthsof
R. C. Anderson, Agent.
oredlt is also due to some that were
Gazette: Allegan tent K. 0. T. M. that amount, the captain gets onenot on committees, far their untiring
have received a new 1125 outfit of re- twentieth, or $250, and the remainder
effort in making the day a success.
Wautod.
galia and are ready to execute upon of the crew receive the balance, $1,250.
Mr. R. Merritt, made us a good marnew
victims their celebrated Inquisi- Salvage claims on the lakes during
General agent for this county and
shal, as such we feel gratefulto him
the season of navigation amount to a
solicitorsIn every town In the county
and to Mr. H. Wood,
Good- tions In better shape than ever, and
very
large
figure,
but
heretofore
the
to sell the most popular plan of acciman and Charley Ebels who donated that is saying a great deal.
The lay delegates to the annual owners have reaped the full benefit, dent and sick benefit Insurance on the
their services in the drum corp.
and frequently crews have not even re- market. Unless you can sell InsurThe four schools participating were conventionof the Episcopal diocese of
ceived their than <s, the saving of proance aud want to make money don’t
the Ottawa, West Olive. Ovens, and Western Michigan were Judge W. B
perty being considered part of their write.
Williams
and
Messrs.
C.
R.
Wilkes
Olive Center district.To the teachregular duty.
er of Olive Center school, Miss Edith and C. H. Adams.
Kalamazoo Mutual Benefit Ass’n.
At the Pennsylvania state convenKimptoo, honor is due for zealous It is probable the rdJiy of the AlleKalamazoo, Mich.
work, counsel and direction. The gan county Sunday School association tion of the socialistlabor party, held
at
Pittsburg
Sunday,
resolutions
were
children, old and young, bravely walk- will be held in Allegan the latter part
adopted denouncing the American
ed the entire distance to the ceme- of June.
Mortgage Sale.
Federation of Labor unions as traitors
tery. Noteworthy of mention is the
Harvey Joslyn, the well known to the class and calling on all true so- T^EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
oration by Rev. David Lee. It was
U conditionsof paymantofa certain mortgage
TT" *“ "“a flffure at’ howe races, was seriously In- cialists to shun them as vipers.

North Holland Intends to have

a

celebration on the Fourth.
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Cured
a Bad
Rheumatism.

free.

DR.

SGhOM.

f. J.

Druggist
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Number

6
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made and axeonted by Frederick Trip.and Aaltje
Tilp hti wife, of the city of Holland, County

nor ostentatious.All was barmoov
and good will. The ceremoniesat the
cemetery, as each battle-scarred veteran took a squad of young patriots
and done honor to his departed comrad in arms by strewing the graves
with flowers, was Impressive,inspiring us all with new zeal to preserve
what these men have won. The ceremonies were completed at the monu
meoterected to the unknown. Here
a fitting tribote was offered to those
comrades that lie burled In unknown
graves.
It was decided to hereafterobserve
the day, and a committee of three on
arrangements were appointed, consisting of Wm. Roberts of Ottawa. H.
Goodwin of West Olive, and J. Vinkemulder of Olive Center.
At a future date we will give a roll
of honor of the living soldiers here.
We notice their number is few, and
their foot-stepsare growing feeble.

I

Grand Haven.
Mr. Stallings will hereafter divide
hu» time between bis glass factory here
and the new plant In Louisville.His
family have left here and will reside
in the latter city. It is estimated

could get out of the vehicle attached

Monday night the M. E. church at
Waylaod was discoveredon fire and
before assistancecould be obtained
the entire structurewas beyond control and It Is a complete loss. The fire
was of an incendiary nature. Loss,
$1,500, with no Insurance.

Cummings and

Cliff Pfaff of
this city expect to start on a European
trip to be gone about three months.
Their nroposedtrip will take them to

»1.ar Lfha^i^.laDd' FranCe and

of the village.

Fennville.
Fruit notes from the Herald:

^vH-Whltbeck has returned

from

his Southern soliciting trip. He reprices which flsh now faring H is re- ports a good quality of berries in the
ported that some of our fishermenare south and prices have been better
etrongly consideringwhether or not than last year, southern Illinois berries now selling In Cblcego at from
to lay up for a time.

On account of the unusually low

8

m

A. Harrington, Pres.

Ottawa and Bute

caae*

says that
It Is possible that a hatch of lumber
South Water street looks forward to
aggregatingseven million feet will be good prices for Michigan8 peaches? ho

Please take

notice.

at

Kanters Bros.

of Michigan, parUcs of

the firstpart, to John Kollen of OTeriael Town-

Allegan County. Michigan, party of the
eecond part, dated the 31st day of May, A.
D. 1S95, and recorded In the office of the
Registerof Deeds, for the County of Ottawa.
Michigan, on the twenty second day of May,
A. I). 1895. In Liber 54 of Mortgagee, on page
*3, on which mortgage theie is claimed to be due
at the date of this notice the sum of Seventeen Hundred and Eighty-FourDollars, afid
ship,

8
$

1

0

00.

Dr. E. Detehon's Anti Diuretic

l$-2m.

if

he worth to you more than $100
you have a child who soils bedding

from Incontenence of water during
sleep. .

.

FLORIDA

Cureg old and young alike. It

arrests the trouble at
Sold by Heber

Walsh

once.

$1

.00

druggist.

Holland, Mich.

NORTH CAROLINA
NEW YORK

Creameries in South Dakota.
«

During the past two years the creamery Industry has grown from a small
beginning until at the present time
there are one hundred and< nineteen
(119) creameries and cheese factories
scattered over the State, and all doing
well.
Four times as many creameries are

place at the north front door of the Ottawa
needed Id South Dakota, and farmers
County Oonrt House, at the City of Grand Haven
For two weeks we will have a specor dairymen desiring free list showing
Ottawa county, Michigan (that being the place
where creameriesare now located, toial Dry Goods sale. M. Notier. 19 2w
where the oironlt court of Ottawa county le hol. ...
gether with other informationof valdeov on Monday the Twenty-Thirdday of Auue to live stock growers and farmers
Proposals for School Building.
gust, A. D. 1037, at :o o'clocklo the forenoon ol
generally, will please address Geo. H.
Bids will be received up to 4 o’clock said day; the said mortgaged premises to be
Heafford, General PassengerAgent,
Monday, the 7th day of June, 1897, for sold beng described In said mortgage aa all that
O’. M.&St. P. R’y, 410 Old Colony
the erection of additional rooms to the certain piece or parcelof land situated and beBldg., Chicago,111.
High School, and changes proposed In ing in tha city of Holland,county of Oitawa,
the present High School building.
and state of Michigan, aud described ae follows,
Plans and specificationscan be seen to-wlt:Lot npmber coed), of block ten (10).
Agents Wanted
at the office of Architect Price, Wav- of the south west addition of the city of Holland;
erly Block, after Wednesday, the 26th all according to the recorded plat of said city, to sell Dur warranted Tires, Hose.
day of May, 1897.
of record as of the city of Holland, In the office Bolting, Macintoshesand cheapest
The highest or lowest bid not neces- of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County
line Rubber on market. Freesamples.
sarily accepted.
Protectedterrltoy . Several earn $10(J0
Dated Holland. May M, A.D. 1837.
G. J. Van Dursn,
yearly
Jobs Kollih, Mortgagee.
Sec’y Board of Education.
MineralizedRubber Co.
Gaoi E. Kollen, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Holland, Mich., May 21, 1897.
New York.
13— Mw.

-

TEXAS

May

2w

towards fall the plant at Grand
Negotiationshave been resumed beHaven may change ownership.
tween Manager Heald of the C. &. W.
iorw Is now employed at M. Railway and the businessmen of
Allegan for the removal of the depot
the ChallengeCorn Planter Works.
to a point nearer the business center
In a fow days Frank Harbeck, EdP.

Holland Cycle Club.

Arthur G. Baumoartel, Sec.

of

Allegan countv has fifteen saloons.
BASE BALL ENTHUSIASTS
Four are located at Allegan, one at
Seventy, fwu Cents. (Sl,7d4.7l) besides an attorPLEASE NOTE.
Hopkins Station, two at Dorr, one at
ney fee ct Twenty-FiveDollars (>» 00),
That
on
Sunday,
June
6th,
the
Burnlp’s Corners, two at Plain well, two
provided for by law In said mortgage;and no
Minneapolis
and
Grand
Rapids
clubs
at Fennvllle, two at Saugatuck, and
suitor proceedings having been Institutedat law
will
plav
at
Alger
Park,
Reeds
Lake,
one at Douglas.
or in equity to recover the debt secured by said
Grand Rapids.
The itrawboard-mlllis now running
An opportunityto witness the game Mortgige, or any part of It, and the whole of the
full capacity, day and night, and emwill be afforded hy the Excursien via principal sum of the said Mortgage,together
ploys twenty-five bands.
theC. & W. M. Ry., on that date; with all the arrearages of interest thereon, havJ. A. Reamer of Dorr had no Idea he particulars of which are givep in an- ing become due and payable, by reaeon of delimit In the payment of the monthly payments
was ministerial in appearance until he other column.
in said Mortgagemade and provided,
recently visited Grand Rapids. There 19
G»o. DeHanen, G. P. A.
Notice is thereforhereby given, that by virtue
a street car conductordid not collect
his fare, and when asked the reason
Special Spring Sale of everything in of the power of sale in said mortgage contained,
the conductorsaid that the company the Dry Goods line at M Notelr. 19 2w and the statutein sneb case made and provided,
nermltted clergymen to ride free. Mr.
said mortgage will be forolosedby sale, at pubReamer is an Insurance and pension
lic vendue of tbc mortgaged premises,or so much
TVamstm
agent.— Gazette.
thereofat may be necessary to pay the amount
and ethers desiring gravel should call
The Sons of Veterans of Allegan on B. Riksen at Scott’s Lumber Yard dneonaald mortgage with Interestand cost of
foreclosureand sale, including au attorney fee
villageappeared in their new uniforms
orG. J. Boone at New Groningen. of Twenty-FiveDollars(125.00) ; said sale to take
on Memorial Day.

tiiat

ward

$5.00 R«ward.
$5.00 will be paid for
every conviction of any one placing obstruction in the way of bicycles, on
any of the streets,roads or sldepaths
lo Holland or vicinity.

A reward of

to It.

60611

NEW HAMPSHIRE

VERMONT
MAINE
MASSACHUSETTS
ILLINOIS

MICHIGAN
Customers

In all of

(many towns
these states hav

recently sent orders for

Grits. Have you ever

Whea

tried

them

If not you are certainly missing
culinary,treat.

Ask your grocer fc

a 2 lb. package, price 10 cents.

Made

a

- Tfe Waish-De Roo Mil

Old Holland.

Taere was a legend that the sharp.
shrewd Yankees had sold wooden nut8EM. CENTENNIAL BKPLECTIONH.
^
KnlckerbockerJthf

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED

^

POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OB SLEEP.

We guarantee to

do just as we advertise, we

employ none but skilledgsaduates. Give us a
cost you nothing.

-

Latnore
45

street,

Monroe

<&

do

trial

Of

the very best

and

work and

If not *att8fledit will

Co.

'

late

we have had

a perfect re-

m

-

_

Grand Rapids, Mich

m

American

essential reason for

tourists

making Holland au

objective

point, is that, more than any other na-

had the most to do with
making of the English common-

s.
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floor;

8

___

Gilbert.

hammer, or the

8

yard stick,

of eur

>y*

p.m. Telephone,offlee 1204; residenceSSS. city call and Inspect our now line of spring

wTlMam?A

HOLMESRoom
BROWN,
skin and rectal 8Ulllni
Pearl atrret
304 Wlddlcomb
williams * snattuck. 37 Fearl street.
Telephone- Boll. 3435 l-rlng; Citizens’, Hair Good* and Suppll**.
1435. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5; Sundays 12 to 1; „
v. «i*wi»o-cs
urcuk imo
piviimi
evenings by
JACOBS "A w.—
(XL —Great
lips ui
of_ Stylish
Hats at AOo, $1.00, $1.00 and $8.00. Our $1.75
DR. JOHN U. ROGERS, eye, ear. nose and switches noVgLOb.
now gi.Otf. 27 CanafSL
Canal St.
throat. PeninsularTrust building, 62 MonPhotographer*.
roe St. Citizens’phone, No. 1806.
FRED M BOSK fine cabinet* >^ptjdldikjc,
if io ’and l2T Platino flnUh
M. BRANDT, Fine turn, Seal Garments to per dozen. 114 Canal street,
order a specialty.Repairs and alterationstt,v,7l,Q„ . T
n u.
.
DR. F.

build-

diseases only .

appointment.

Furrier.

.

r

Monroe street.

Sanitarium.

Restaurant.
DR. YOUNG TAYLOR. 260 E. Fulton.telephone 1438 cit. All klndu of bath*, electrical THE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
and massage given. Female and stomach Room, open day and night. Tables reserved
troubles a
for ladles. 5c each for all dishes served from

specialty.

-

,500.00
K'
acres
f I"

For Sale-Price $
J'
,,,01>rlet0r'
“
HO ACRES— 20 of muck garden lunda. 35
Medical.
Vn^i'oS wrenntflMnv
PARAUSIS OURED-Do not bo discouraged
bTUJLT»!Jia/ m ,i0n,^r A n 1 of although all other doctors have failed. Here
1

NfH

W

In

ft

£
Block.
Art.

Allegan, you are warranted a cure. Call or tend for
medicine. Smith MedicalCo.. 62 Canal st.

f°i! no

N. H. Winans. 3-4 Tower

School of

PROF. ARTHUR FEUDAL, late of Chicago,
and member of Chicago CosmopolitanArt

!1L“I

—

—

Wheels!

$40 00 to $100 00

Patent Solicitors.

can and Foreign Patents. Patent Office and
Mechanical Drawingscarefully executed.
Coiisultatlon cordially Invitedand held In
strict confidence.74 Monroe st. Established

We Kunrantee all wheels we

Bell to

do

what we say they will. Our

No 10

,

1881.

-

is

a winner at

School of Elocution
written language?”Her question,
940.00
MARIE WILSON JBEABLEY. teacher of
WillTleep?
Elocution. Literature and Physical
a . ^
on page 244, on which said mortgage there la coming like so much dynamite, was
If you \\Vnt to pay more, We have
In reply to a correspondentasking Pythian Temple. Address or
claimed to bo due, at the time of this notice, enough to irake the bronze statue of
„
those that will bring more. Wemake
the sum of One Hundred Sixty Eight ($168) Dol- Erasmus in Rotterdam tumble from Mr. Speer about bis Oporto Grape
Baked
special prices to rural trade. Write
Juice, he says ho wfll warrant it to
lars. besides an attorney fee of 1916.001Dollars,
its pedastal. That question has keep any length of time in bottles If CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail. All for Circular,
provided for by law and no sub or proceedings
orders for bread, buns, rusks, rolls, fried
baaing been institutedat law or In equity, to prompted this article and a feeling they are kept full and well corked. The
fight
BROWN & BEIILER, Bridge street.
recover the debt secured by said mortgage or that there Is need to explain a few juice is not likely to keep long after St., phone 467.
allowed
tc
come
In
contact
with
atanypartofit;noMce Is hereby given, that by things comparativelyunknown.
mosphere over 40 degrees temperavirtne of the power uf sale in said mortgage conSESHSdSHSHSHSaSHSHSBSaSHSaSHSHSHSaSaSHS^
The pretty children's stories of Hol- ture. It is excellent for invalids.
tained,and the statute in each case made
land
are
often
read
by
parents,
who
and provided, sa d mortgagewill ba foreclosed
Lack of vitalityand color-matter In
by sale at public venue tf the mortgagedpremi- think the complete history of the
the bulbs causes the hair to fall out
ses. or so much thereof as may be necessary to country can be summed up in a nutturn gray. We recommend Hall's
pay the amount doe on said mortgage,with inshell in a picture ofawindmill.aSlack Hair Kenewer to prevent baldness and
terest and costs of foreclosure and sale. Said
and white cow, and a few peasants grayness.
,
sale to tuke'placeit the north outer door of the
Ottawa County Court Hon** at the City ot Grand running about with wooden shoes on.
Climax.”
Haven (that belt g the place where the Clronlt , I will venture to assert that only a
Is the name of a superior quality of
Cdurt for the County of Ottawa la holden) on
____ Dealers in ...
small percentage of people can disBrandy placed on the market by the
Monday, the 9ih day of August, A. D. 1897. at
criminatebetween the Dutch and the Speer N. J. Wine Co. as a companion
ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day. The
said mortgage pretnlsea to b'« sold being de Germans. The Holland tongue is a to their superior Old Port Grape Wine.
This Old Brandy is a pure dlstllla
scribed in said mortgage, as the following de- dialect of the Teutonic, or primitive
tion from the grape and stands unriscribed lands and premiaee. situated In the
German, but took a distinct form at
valled. It is considered by eminent
Township of Olive, County of Ottawa, State of
the close of the eleventhcentury. It medical men far superior to most the
Michigan, as fellows: Tha west halt of the
Bargains in LA OE and
south east quarter of s<x:tlnn seven (7). In town- is a fusion of dialects, a mixed lan- French Brandies for medicinal purpoWindow Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
ship six (fli.no'th of range fifteen (15) west, eon- guage, like our own English. In sound ses, aad Is preferredby them to other
Brandieson account of its known purtatnli g eighty <KU) acres of land, moie or
as, acIt is neither soft nor musical, yet digity. Sold by Druggists.
cording to the Uuliod States Survey.
Easy Chili rs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
nified, sonorous, and emphatic.
Dated Holland, Mich .May 12. A . I). 1897.
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, LandTo the Dutch Coster Is now concedDo you scratch and scratch aud wonJacob Van pub Ven, Mortgagee
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
Geiirit J. DiCKtuA. Att'y for Morgagee
ed the glory of having discovered the der what’s the matter? Doan's Ointment will instantly relieveand permaart of printing— “the art preservative
&,
nently cure any itchy disease of the
Mortgage Sale.
of ail arts.”
skin, no matter of how long standing.
TYCFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
The great Erasmus was the literary
^ ^ SHSESHSESSSSaSHSESHSaSHSESHSES
^conditions of a certain mortgage ma e by
Here is a diamond, here a piece of
G* rge W. Gitcbcl and I'aullno Louisa Gitcbel. king of Christendom and the first to
charcoal. Buth carbon; yet between
Painters.
bla wife, to Cornelia Vyn, dated January Slat, teach the classic Greek to the English.
them stands the mightiest of magi!8S0 and recorded In the office of the IV glaterof
In fact. Holland is a country noted cians— Nature. The food on your tajypMAAT. R‘i Ho(jn®e' Ct"1**0* t0<1 Bl8n
Deeds, for the County of Ol tawa. Stale of Michfor first things. When the Pilgrims ble, and your own body; elementally
Attorneys.
mg. Bhup at ro«. deuce, on Seventh *8^ nearSi
igan, on February 2nC 1880 In Liber'Vof mortthe same; yet between the two stands
a. Depot.
gage*. on page 490 and duly anaiguec by said sought refuge in Holland they lived
the digestion, the arbiter of growth or r\IEKEMA. G.J., Attorney at Law.Oolleotlon#
Ccneli*Vyn to Henry VVeber aud Ab am Kyn- within sight of the greatest university decline, life or death.
Physicians.
LJ promptly attendedto. Offlee, over Flret
braudt. by assignment. dated March Htb. A. D. in Europe. The light of Leyden’s
We cannot make a diamond; we can- State Bank.
IT REMKR8. H., Physician and Surgeon. Real1897 and recorded in liber 51 of deeds, on « age
learning shone brightly all over Eu- not make llesh, blood and bone. No. POST, J. O., Attorney and Counsellor at T aw. I\ dence on Twelfth street, corner of Market,
157. ‘aid Ottawa count? rccor a. on March 17th.
Office
at drugstore, Eighth Street.
I Real Estate anc Collections. Office,Post’s
rope in the seventeenthcentury. That But by means of the Shaker Digestive
1897, on which mortgage there is claimed to be
Cordial we can enable the stomach to Block.
doe at the date of tbla notice the sum of Seven part of England from which the set- digest food which would otherwiseferT AT'I A. P. A . A'torney at Law, Office over
Mortgage Sale.
Hnndred and Sixty Dollars and ninety-one tlers of New England came swarmed ment and poison the system. In all
Rinok & ( o.’s Furn. store. Eighth Bt
rtEFAULT HAYING BREN MADE IN TH*
cents and no suit or proceedingat law having
with Dutch immigrants, weavers and forms of dyspepsia add incipient conconditions of payment of a oerUlo mortVfcBRIDE,P. H., Attorney. Real Estate and
been institutedto recover the moneys secured
age made and executed by Aaltje Woltxsan and
brlckmakers,
and
it became '..be very sumption, with weakness,loss of flesh, .VI Insurance,Offlee. McBride’s Block.
by said mortgag-, or any part thereof; now.
thin plood, nervous prostration, the
ArleWoltmanherbnaband,ofttieelty
of Holtherefor, by virtne of the power of sale contained seedplot of Congregationalism and Cordial Is the successful remedy. Ta-

Culture.
call.
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Co
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Furniture— Carpets!
CHENILLE CUR-

TAINS,

G. R. & Western.

S

D.

.

m.

Trains leaTirg Holland 6.00 a. m . and 12.26 p.
m. connect at Grand Rapids with G. R. & I. ar*
ring at Petoskey 2.46 p. m and 9.20 p. m.
and Mackinaw City 4.10 p m. and 10.40 p. m

June 28,

a^iXdW"GK

;

Allegan and Muskegon Division.
p.m. a.m. pm. p.m p.m.
Lt.

D.

Goods.

Lv. 'iraverseCity.
Petoskey ......
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CRANDALL,

offlee.

Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 21st day of
30 November,A. D. 1893. In Liber 60 of mortgages, a
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Chicago

Lt.4

DR. T. 8. HUDSON. Dentist, Rooms 72 snd 71
The Gilbert. 122 Monroe street.'

at.

ElOlM SI

Reidsema,

757.

*•
no Idea of the remarkable Influence specialty.OffloehouralOto12m. and 8 to6 »nd bridge work a i---p. m. Office In Wonderlybuilding.Tele ?9rS?rJ,£Droeand Spring Sts., 4tb
rooms 83-9(1.
that Holland has exerted upon us as a phone 7W. Residence43 Livingston

own glorious repub- yet the occasions showed that this wa
is ready for the
lic. NotwithstandingMotley over a people not entirely swallowed up by
three decades ago gave to the world money-getting,nor sunk into a sty of
of letters his brilliantwork, “The Rise illiteracy. This would be far however
of the Dutch Republic,” it remained from a Bostonian’s idea of “culture.”
Holland discovered us nearly 300
for minor historians like Douglas
years
ago; it is high time that same of
Campbell and William Elliott Griffis
to supplementit with an aftermath us went to see our Dutch cousins.
With a complete line of Wall Paper and Border from the cheapof hitherto unwritten chapters of Time can be spent with profit and deest to the very best and choicest. A large stock of Caimets, prilight in the Netherlands. It is a revces the lowest. Furniture of all kinds. Chenille and Lace CurNetherlands history.
tains, etc. Also Bicycles in great variety and of the best make
One would supoose the searchlight elation to tourists,although it is sad
The Famous Clippers which are well known. Give me a call.
of investigationhad been thrown so to note the modern ways that things
effectivelyon the marshes and fens of are taking on. A visit twenty years
Brick Store west
of Opera House.
Holland that much general informa- ago and one to-day shows what the
tion of Holland had been disseminat- iconoclast progress can do to change
ed among the masses. Nevertheless that which was once beautiful. Amit is surprising to find the grossest ig- sterdam and The Hague have become
norance in regard to knowledge of very Parisian—to pass a day in one
Mortgage Sale.
Sept 27, 1896. x^EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE Holland, and ignorance where one and a night in the other is not seeing
Holland. Go sail in a “bolter” to the
J-/ conditionsot payment of a certain mortgage would least expect to find it. I do not
made and executedby Peter Bos and Mary know how many times I have heard Island of Marken. Stay by the ZuyAND WEST MICHIGAN R’Y. Eliza Bos, hlt> wile, of tbs city of Hollaed. Counthe ridiculousquestions put: “Are derZee and live on eels. Study the
a.m. p.m. p.m. m* ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, parties of the Dutch Low Germans?” “What is people. Get rested amid the holy
8 80 I 26 h 66 11 00 the firstpart, to Jacobeander Yen. of Grand
Lt. Grand Rapids.
9 20 3 Cl 7 20 11 45 Rapids, Mich., party of the second part, dated their religion?” Quite recently a lady calm of Dutch landscape, and when
Ar.Wararh
9 30 209 7 25 12 03
the 17th day of November, A. D. 1893, and re- of up-to-date Chicago startled me with tired of “sweetnessand light” return
3 00 6 50
0 30
p.m. p.m. p.m. am corded In the o£Qoecf the Register of Dscds of
this interrogation: “Have the Dutch for a change to our hustling Chicago.
wealth and

mwmmm ^

tJob7.

plow, the

One

Reidsema,

entroSce Mo*

*

DR. O. H. ROSE, offlee In Wlddlcomb build*
Ing, room 618, phone 674 1-rlng.

the

sea.

S.

55 bfock

tion, it has

»

PILLS,

Dentists.

people. Many things creditedto the DR. J. ORTON EDIE.oflioe 7a Monroe otreet J>R. CLAUDE OH ITToCK. Dentlat. Rooms
over Mulr’a drug Store. Residence 97 Shel- <1 to 43 Tower Block. Take elevator.
Puritan belong to the Hollanders.
at 0lBce' 642 1'r,DgJ pfl- °- A- BULLEN, Rooms 314 and-31*Waterrealdeuce 642 3-1
looSta. Offlee hour* SO to 12 a. in.; 1:30 to
Holland has long figured as Esau.
Phone 1754.
The Dutch faith iu God is something J B.LOSKENM.D . Diseasesof women
children a specialty Offlee 160 Monroe
Optician.
sublime— a fact that Motley has failed
DR.J. HARVEYfllNNIS,M. D„ eye, ear,
a J RrHKXLMAN
to emphasize In his historical work. and throat only. Dlfflnulteves fitted
A‘ orririAR AN‘
gasses. RoomsSI anda2Gllhe-»K'~a---orTIOIA*'
art block, over
OR and 67 Monroe Bt.
It was the very secret of Holland’s ioree's store.
Eyes examined tree.-f*
conquest over Spain and the sea
AMANDA J. EVANS, M. D., a specialty made
_________________________
Trunk* and Vallaaa.
of
women and children. 112 MonThe early guilds of rbeterlo in Hol- ofrocdiseases
street. A quiet home and sanitariumin
land included the agricultural and artrunks, valises.' Band-made
harness
trunks.Va’lisesT
H and- made “ham
__
tisan classes . They were a sort of Ju- DR8. IRWIN & HULL, offices 129 Monroe St., B.ure leather. 6-A blankets, solid trunks.
ti
____ bli
Jlanketa
and comer South Division aud Fifth Ave. Everythingat lowest prices. Oood
bilee that drew the people together, Night calls from cither
75 csnU. Whips one-third off. 50 Canal
Cana Bt
and although the poetry and essays W. DeLANO. M. D , 72 and 73 The
Tailor*,
read on these occasions savored of the over Morse’s store Hours. iao to abound 7 to WILLIAMS A 8HATTUCK, When In tlje

'

tp

Physicians and Specialists.

Mary Graham, of Chicago. Dutch the training of a New England »ndFuUon afreet*’ °Offlce houta ^tolO
writers and dramatists and models child, the Dutch were In a way Igfrom the Dutch t*chool have been re- nored, and, In fact, a large part of our
_ ________ ____ _ ______ ____ ... ____
viewed and talked about. Numerous 1 ppople have been “brought up” iu t! e dence
collections of blue and white — those north aud “raised” in the south with DR. M. VEENBOER, Chronic Diseases u

,

I
I

genuine spicy article, from which

oaissauce of things, Hollaodlsb,writes transactiona natural prejudice grew.

blendings of clouds and sky Id vase
aud plaque of Delft— have been acquired by many a lady for the drawThe only safe, rare anfi
ing-room cabinet. Holland is a fad,
ever offered to Ladles, you kuow, at present, as its tulips
especially recommend_ I ed to married Ladies. were 300 years ago— “brave little Holland,” wbicb, though little, was fierce
Si
MOTT’S CHEMIOAXj CO., - Cleveland, Ohio. —fierce as a tiger protecting bis
’CVm. Sale
Col« by
K.r J.
T 0. DOESBUEG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, whelps, when it came to grappling
For
Trussesj Shoulder^Brc.ces,
Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars with Spanish tyranny; determined,
Shoulder Brc.ces, Spectacles,
Spe
celotof Perfumeries.
cool, and patient, when fighting the
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Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 25 cents lor any
distance.
<*EO. DeHAVEN,
G. P. A. Grand Rsplds. Mlob
r/ J. C. HOLCOMB. Holland A»;ent
r-

MEhri,
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CO.,

HOLLAND.
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In

said mortgage, and the statute lu such case

msde and provided, notice Is hereby given that
on
Monday, the Nineteenth day of July, A. D. 1897,

U

Banks.
Noncomformity, an outgrowth of ken with fond It lellevesat once • It
nourishes,
and
a«Hl>-t<
nature
tr,
nourDutch Calvinism. As many went to
CMRBT STATE BANK. Commercialand SavEngland from the Dutch province of ish. A trial bottle— enough to show T lugs Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. Gorm

land, county of Ottawa aad state of ’Michigan,
parties of the first part, to the First Stet*

Band of

the

dty of Holland, oouty of Ottawa

and state of Michigan, party of th« second part,

its merit— 10 cents.
W. Mokma. Oaahier.Capital Stock $50,000.
dated on tha twanty-seeondday of July,
Friesland,Friesish was grafted onto
MOLL AND CITY 8TATE BANK. Commercial A. D. 1890 and recorded in the office of tbe regiathe
Anglo-Saxon
and
became
one
of
Laxoi is the bent medicine for chil- 11 and Savings Dept. D. B. K. Van Raalte, ter of Deed*, of Ottawa county,Mlohigan, on
pabllo auction, to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of the oontt honse In the ally of the forbears of our own language.The dren. Doctors recommjnd It 1l place Pres.O. Yerschare, Cash. Capital stoek $50,000. the 28tb day of July A. D. 1890, in Liber 27
Grand Havan (that being the place where the Dutch laid the foundation for manu- of Castor Oil.
of mortgagee, on page 682, which said mortgage
Dry Goods and Groceries.
clrouit court for the county t Ottawa la holden)
was on the Stb day of October,A. D. 18f6, duly
facturing and commercial supremacy
the premises describedin said mortgage, or so
The Grandest Remedy.
ass'gned by said First State Bank of Holland, to
I>OOT A KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods, Nomuch thereof as may he necessary to pav the In Great Britain.
Mr. R. B. Greeve. merchant, of Obll- 1) lions, Uroocrles.Floor, Peed, etc., Eighth GerritJ. Scbourman, of said'eity of Holland,
Although devoted to industrial pur- howle, Va., certifies that he had con- Street.
amount dne on said mortgage, with seven per
and which aaalgDment,wieon the 18th day of
cent Interest, and all Ugal costs, the premises suits the Dutch were the inventorsof sumption. was given up to die, sought
\/AN PUTIEN. GABRIEL,General Dealers In October, A. D. 1806, duly recorded in aaid Regbelog described In said mortgageas all of that
oil parting. “The first smile of the all medical treatment that money V Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and ister ol Deads' offleo, in liber 51 of mortgages
oc rtaln tract or parcel ot land situate and being
od page 75. on wblob mortgagetbere If claimcould procure, tried all cough reme- Caps, Flour,Produce, etc . River Street.
republic was art.” The Invention was
In Ottawa County and State of Mlohigan, known
ed to be due at the time of this notier, the
dies he could hear of. but got no reand described as follows, viz: The north-west more of an inspiration, when we view lief; spent, many nights sitting up in a
sum of Six Hundred Ninety Dollars and
Drugs and Medicines.
quarter of the sooth- west quarter of section the masterpieces of Rembrandt, whose chair; was induced to try Dr. King’s
Six Cents ($090.06), besides an atttoroeyfee of
amber thirty three In township number five pictures are a conflict between light New Discovery, and was cured by use pvOKSBURG, J O.. Dealer In Drags and Medi- Twenty-FiveDollars ($25),provided for by law
north of range namber thirteen we it and conof two bottles. For past three years IJ clues, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im- and In said mortgage and no suit or proceedported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
tainingIn all forty acres of land he the same and shadows.
has been attending to business, and
ings having been institutedat law or In equity
more or leas according to the United States
When
the
Pilgrims
were
In
Holland
says
Dr.
King's
New
Discovery
Is
the
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage,
survey.
fYTALBH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist
Dated April 23, 1897.
some of them took to themselves grandestremedy ever made, as It has VV a full stock of goods appertaining to the or any part of Its Notice therefore hero
easiness. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
bygiven.thetbyvirtue of the power of sal# la
Henry Weber,
Dutch wives and brought them to done so much for him and also forothsaid mortgage contained,aud the statutela snob
ABRAM UYNBRAND.
er8 ln hls community. Dr. King’s
oase made and provided,said mortgagewill be
Hardware.
Assignees of mortgage. America, so that the Mayflower strain jfew Discovery Is guaranteedfor
Horace H. Pope,
isn’t purely English. The Puritans, coughs, Chid*, and consumption. It
foreclosedby sale, at pabllo vendne of tbemort.
Attorney for Assignees of mortgage. 14-18W who came Into New England ten years don’t fait. Trial bottles I0ct« at the \TAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and gaged premises,or so much thereofas may be
drug stores of Heber Walsh, Holland, V stoves. Repairing promptlyattended to. necessary to pay the amount due on aaid mortlater, have conferred upon posterity a
Eighth Street.
and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
gage, with Interestand oosta of foreoloeore and
Administrator’s Sale.
purer English ancestry, providingthe
ale, Including an attorney fee of TwentyIn the matter of the estate of Desdetnona
Manufactories,Shops, Etc. Five Dollars($25.00) said sale to take place at
immigrants were not from the Dutch
Even
catarrh, that dread breeder of
Sweet, deceased.
consumption, succumbs to the healing
the north outer door of the Ottawa county com t
Notice la thereby given, that I shall sail at settled portionsof England. Nearly
ffLIKMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Manofaoinfluences of Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil.
r tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop. house, at the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa counPabllo Aaetlon, to the highest bidder, on Tues- all the military leaders of our colonists
at

eleven o’clock in the forenoon,we shall sell at

i

»

.

;

;

1

4

,

CASTORIA

day the 15th day ot Job#, A.D. 1667. at ten o'clock
in the

For Infants and Children.

forenoon at the front door of the cottage

armies.

were trained in the Dutch
The founders of Connecticut,politl-

on tha promiseehereinafter described, in the

Ottawa cauy

in

iwnship of Holland, in the Coanty of
the State of Mlohigan. pursuant to license

and authoritygranted to me on the

mb, A. D.

1897, by

8Mh day

UUe and

interest of the aalddeoeaaed of, in end
to the real estate situated and being in the

Wanted.

Mich.

County of Ottawa, in the State of Michigan,
known and described as follows, to-wit: Lot
Hyo It) according to the recorded plat cl the West
Mlohigan Park Associationot lands located on
Maeatawa Bay and Lake Michigan, on what is
known as Ottawa Beach.
Merry Sprino, Administrator.
Dated April 20tb, A. D.Y897. U-7w.

_

Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.River B1

........

BWHpig

k

W

IMff.

too, as a

model in writing Connecticuts oon- ring the tired out neryou* system to a
Dutch republic. I healthy vigor is Electric Bitten. This

of stltutiou the
the Probate Coart of

Kent County, Michigan, all of the estate, right,

live agents to sell the Ideal
and Paper Holder a bandy device
(he office or bouse. Sell* at sight,
ts make t2 and $3 per day. Sam
lOo. Address Ideal Novelty Go.

edu^ted HoU^

a

kind

ty,

Michigan, (that belog the place where tha

circuit court for the oounty of Ottawa is
Practical Maehloiat, Mill and
ll Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev- holden),on
Monday, the Seventh day of June, J. D. 1897,
enth street, near Blvar.
at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon ot laid day; tha

T] UNTLE

Y. A..

said mortgaged premises to be sold belog de-

Meat Markets.

scribedIn said mortgage as follows: All that

^i'he^^oV'rtlM U

n> BRAKES A DE KOBTKR, Dealers In all certainpiece or parcel of land situated In the
Tbere ba. ever been a peculiar
klndsofFreaband Salt Meats. Market on oity of Holland, oounty of Ottawa and state of
of antipathy between the Yankees of stomach, gently stimulatesthe Liver Biter Street.
Mlohigan. and described as tbe eest half of the
New England and the Dutch of New and Kidnbys, and aids these organs In
east one-third of lot numbered 2 In block numYork. The Yankees used to remark:'throwing off impurities in the blood. XXTILL VAN DER VBBRE, Dealer In all kinds bered 56 In *aid oily, according to the recorded
Vv
of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on map thereof in tne office ol tbe Register of
“THp Dutch wam so ttuntrf fhAv Electrlc Litters Improves the appe- Eighth Street.
Deeds of Ottawa eoonty, Michigan, with all tho
ihe Dutch were so stupid, they tite, aids digestion, and Is pronounced
hereditamentsand appurtenancesthereunto
could not see after 4 o’clock in the af- by those who have tried it as the very
belonging.
ternoon.” Bat it used to be an apho- best blood purifier and nerve tonic
Dated Holland, March 12. A. D. U97.
rlsm on the Hudson that a
Sold for 50c or •LOOper hot- AltoGuarr J. Scpunaxav, Asaig' es of Mortgagee
ton
Haili

TOnt-A..

Dutch- &

li

future
ef

A

G. J. Diekbma, Attorney for Aislt n«t.

S-l$w. v,

Holland City News.
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DAY.

June

SCHELVEH,

Memorial Day

6.

Editor.

In Holland.

Personal Mention.
thousand men, a mere lellc of bis tions up to the present day were as
once conquering hosts, to Gen. Grant, follows:
Abe Van Zwaluwenhurgand family
at Appomattox Court House.
1875.
of Mexico are visiting wltb- relativea
The men who during these four Presidentof the Day, J. 0^ Bskker.
and friends in this city.
darkest years of our national history
Chaplain,Rev. Dr. A. C.Vftj Raalte.
carried the life of the nation upon
Representative I., Marsilje has reOrator, Rev. A. T. Steward followtheir hearts, and by their sacrifice ed by Dr. Van Raalte and others.
turned
from Lansing, the legislative
preserved It, are now the Grand
Marshal,Geo. W. McBride.
assembly having closed its sessions.
ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC.

To-day we meet to memorialize those
who fell, with flowers to deck their
KB OBSERVANCE A FITTING TRIBUTE. graves, to recognize those who live,
and render to them an obligation— a

Memorial day dawnrd bright and thank-offering of praise.
Michigan has a war record.
fair. Although the air was somewhat In May, 1861, she sent off her first
chilly, nothing transp-red to mar Its regiment. That was the flrst west-

iTy

!&Jt

1876.

Grand Rapids
spending
the
week
with
the family
Chaplain. Rev. A. T. Stewart.
Orators, Rev. H. Utterwlck, Rev. E. of E. Vanderveen.
C. Oggel, and Col. I. E. Messmore.
Miss Jennie Trousdale of Kentucky
President,

Miss Jennie Baker of

W. Wakker/:

2 Bonanzas

is

1877.

Is visiting

Kramer.
Chaplain. Rev. W. M. Coplln.
President, John

with Mrs. Kate E. Fair-

on west Eigth street.

field

Next Monday aLl 0 o’clock.

proper observance and survivingvet- ern regiment to reach Washington.
M rs. Adam Clarke has been seriously
Orator, Prof. Charles Scott.
Its coming gladdened the hearts of
Marshal, W. H. Joslin.
erans and fair maidens paid a loving
HI
the past week.
President Lincoln and of his anxious,
1878.
tribute to the memory of their de- loyal comrades.It was this regiment
G. Van Schelven spent Sunday and
Chaplain,Prof. T. Romeyn Beck.
parted comrades and friends. The that left Its witness on the disastrous
Monday in Cedar Springs and took
Orators, Geo. A. B'arr and ReV. Jaday was, In fact, as many veterans field of Bull Run. For after the battle
part in the Memorial exercises.
cob Van der Meulen.
termed It, the most successful com- the utmost advance of the Union line
could onlv be told by the dead bodies
1879. < p > "
Geo. Blrkhoff, Jr., consul of the
memoration of the glorious deeds of of the “First Michigan.” who died
Chaplain,Rev. Mi. Flower.
Netherlands at Chicago, returned
the brave heroes, who faced shot and there with their face to the foe.
Orator, A. H. Fenn, Allegan.
Monday after a brief visit with Prof,
Austin Blair was our War Governor,
shell and endured the hardships of the
1880-1882.
and Mrs. H. Boers.
and with inspiring proclamations he
late war, ever witnessedin Holland.
Not observed.
aroused the ailready burning zeal of paRev. Jacob Graber attended the funtriotisra. Regiment after regiment
1883.
eral
of pastor Kllng at St. Joe on
The calendar for 1897 designating tookthe field, until 49 regimental President, Ja ues L. Fairbanks.
Wednesday.
organizations, numbering over ninety
Chaplain,Rev. T. W. Jones.
the day to fall on the Sabbath, the thousand men, were under arms, of
Orator, Hon. James Van Kleeck,
Miss Lillie M. Flieman returned
exercises were reserved for the follow- which fourteen thousand died for
Midland.
Saturday
morning from a visit in Chiing day. The memorial sermon was the country.
Marshal,Capt. M. De Hoe.
cago.
It was the Twenty-fourth Michigan
delivered by the Rev. Adam Clarke in
1884.
Infantry that on the first day of GetDr. G. J. Kollen has returned from
the Third Ref. church on Sunday af- tysburg went into action with four
President, James L. Fairbanks.
a
three
weeks sojourn in ihe east.
Chaplain.Rev. T. W. Jones.
ternoon. The spacious edifice was hundred and ninety-six men. and lift
Orator,
Maj.
A.
B
Morse,
Ionia.
three
hundred
and
sixteen
on
the
field
Mrs.
Dr.
J. G. Huizinga of Chicago
filled. Promptly at 2:30 the members

We

shall sell 25 doz. Ladles Ribbed

Summer Vests

in-

short sleeves and sleeveless,worth up to 25c for

,

m

'c
At the same time we shall
10c Hose for

>c

Marshal,John Kramer.
—where Reynolds fell.
is visiting with relatives and friends
A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R.,
A t Cbickamaugathe Twe nt y-second
1885.
in the city and vicinity.
and Its auxiliary,escorted by the Sons Michigan Infantry was cut to pieces—
President, John Kramer.
of Veterans,entered the church and
F. Van Driele §f Grand Rapids
Chaplain.Rev. T. W. Jones.
“When ftep by rtep rtern Rowecrun*
marched to the front with the same
Round grim Look-Out,wlUi bold advance
Orator, Hon. M B. Campbell, Quincy. spent Memorial Day in Holland, the
Pressed back the Rebels from the lair.
Marshal,John Kramer.
proud step that Inspired them In the
guest of his daughter Mrs. C. J. De
Our Thomas was the foremostthere.
The
Rock of Chlckamuugn”
1886.
past, In response to the well rendered
Roo.
Chaplain.Rev. H. I). Jordan.
march by Miss Hannah Te Roller.
Some of you veterans of A. C. Van
Capt. M. J. Driscoll of the steamer
The exercises were very impressive Raalte Post were in that bloody fight. Orator, Rev. Geo. F. Hunting, Kal- Soo City was in Grand Haven on bus!
amazoo.
and the sermon delivered by Mr. Time fails me to tell of the other great
1887.
ness Tuesday.
battles where Michigan men bore the
Clarke carried with it words of praise
President,
Hon.
D.B.K.Yan Raalte.
brunt and won the laurels ChattaMrs. N. T. Andrews of EUnina. N
for the heroic deeds of the brave war- nooga and Resaca, Atlanta and SpottChaplain,Rev. H D Jordan.
Y., is visiting her sister Mrs. Heber
Orator, Capt. C. H. Manley, Ann
riors. His text was taken from Isaiah sylvanla all testify that Michigan
Walsh, and will remain during the
Arbor.
2:4, “And they shall beat their swords troops conquer or die.
Marshal. B. Van Raalte.
It were Michigan men who captured
summer.
into ploughshares,and their spears the entire Confederacy in the person
Memorial Sermon, Rev. H.D. Jordan.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shirts expect to
Into pruning-hooks.”The speaker of Jefferson Davis attired in a ladies'
1888.
move
to Detroit next week.
showed In various ways how the proph- waterproof.
President, Mayor C. J. De Rso.
In
one
of
the
hardest
Peninsular
ecy was being fulfilled. At the close
Mr. and Mrs. John Niea took passChaplain,Rev. H. D. Jordan.
battles, Gen. Kearney, calling for reOrator,- Col. L. M. Ward, Benton age on the steamer City of Holland for
of his discourse be took a white rose
inforcements, cried: “Send me a regifrom the table and scattered It as up- ment, quick— a Michigan regiment!” Harbor.
Chicago Wednesday evening. They
Flag presentation to A. C. Van
The Hollanders, some of whom lie Raalte Post.
on the graves of the departed,accomwill be accompanied on their return
panied by the beautifulwords, “cov- here in Pilgrim Home Cemetery, and
by their daughter Mrs. H. D. Moore of
Marshal, Capt. C. W. Bennett.
others beneath the sod of the South,
Sermon. Rev. H. D. Jordan.
er them over with beautifulflowers,”
Helena, Mont , who will make an exwere not disobedientto the call of
1889.
which touched the hearts of the vast their adopted country. Our little
tended visit with them.
Colony was but fifteenyears old, and
President, Mayor H. Kremers.
audience.
Prof. James G.Sutphen was prevenThe processionon Monday after- men, young men, could not be spared Chaplain.Rev. J. T. Bergen.
ted from teaching his classes at Hope
without great loss. The pending
Orator, Hod. Byron S. Waite, Menoon was formed on River street and strife was not their fault. They had
college this week owing to sickness.
nominee.
at about 1:30 o'clock the column taken no steps in the political agita- Marshal,John Kramer.
Geo. W. Browning was in Granc
Sermon, Rev. J. T. Bergen.
marched over Eighth street under the tion and compromises.But when the
Ripids on business Tuesday.
government
called
for
troops,
our
1890.
efficientdirection of Marshal L. T.
pioneer leader said “Go!” Many -of
Rev. and Mrs. John Schaefer of
President, Mayor O. E. Yates.
Ranters and his assistants G. J. Van them enlisted in various Michigan
Oregon,
III., are the guests of Mr. and
Chaplain,
Rev.
J.
J.
Jennings.
Duren and John B. Mulder. Headed regiments.On the rolls of the Second,
Orator, Hon. M. C. Burch, Grand Mrs. J. Alberti.
by the Sons of Veterans and the mar- Third, Eighth, Thirteenth,NineRapids.
C. Huntley and Miss Nellie Jonktial band, it elicitedwords of praise as teenUi and Twenty- flrst Infantry are
Marshal, Ben Van Raalte.
found the names of loyal Hollanders;
man
are spending a week with the latSermon,
Rev.
J.
T.
Bergen.
it proceeded onward. Admirableor
and in the Second and Third Cavalry
ter’s sister at Kalamazoo.
1891.
der and decorum prevailed.The the Dutchman rode and fought— and
President, Mayor O. E. Yates.
floral tributes were many and beauti- died. Here Company I, of the Twen
B. D. Keppel was in Grand Haven
Chaplain, Rev. H. S. Bargelt.'
ful, and as the column of slxty-one ty-flftb Infantry, was raised, in ,1862.
on Thursday.
Fathers, who bad fondly doped to see
Orator, Rev. W.H. Harvey, Allegan.
veterans passed In review they awakG. J. Diekema was in Allegan Fritnelr sons grow up to this their new
Marshal,John Kramer.
ened a sentiment of reverence and re- home, with an American education Sermon, Rev. H. E. Dosker.
day, on legal business.
spect which none desired to repress. and with business opportunity, mw
1892.
J,
The parade was fine and eclipsed many gave them up for the country. Yes,
6 lbs Prunes 25c at Will Botsford
President, Mayor E. J. Harrington.
the path from this village was wet
&
Co.
Chaplin, Rev. H. S. Bargelt"
previous ones. The line of march exwith tears aod hallowed bv the prayOrator,
Gen.
L.
G.
Rutherford.
tended to the college grove, where the ers of mothers who yielded their sons.
Use White House Coffee.
We remember to-day, survivorsof Grand Rapids.
exercises were opened with a patriotic
Will Botsford & Co.
Marshal,
G. Van Schelfen.,, ^
song by a male quartette, consisting that conflict,your brave deeds. We
Sermon,
Rev.
J. Van Hputq. .,
recall the Fourth of July, 1863, when
Special Spring Sale of everything
ef Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, John atTebbsBend, Kentucky, a handful
in the Dry Goods line at M. Notier.
Vanderaluls,Martlnus Dykema, and of two hundred men— and you among
President, Mayor Geo. P. Hummer.
Chaplain,Rev. H. S. Bargelt.
P. A. Miller. After prayer by Rev. them— beat back ten times your numTry our 50c Japan Tea.
Orator, Hon. C. Van Loo, Zeeland.
Adam Clarke, the appearanceof Prof. ber of John Morgan’s men. We read
Will Botsford& Co.
your record on the pages of history, as
Marshal, G. Van Schelven.
J. T. Bergen, the orator, was greeted
you “followedthe nodding plume of
Sermon, Rev. H. G. Blrchby;
Try our 25c Tea. Will Botsford A Co.
with loud applause. His address was the gallant Sherman from the moun1894.
tains
to
the
sea”
......
a very floe production, and at the rePresident, Mayor Geo. P. Hummer.
II WE YOU ANY FRIENDS
War is a virtue, when a nation’s
quest of many It is given in this issue.
Chaplain. Rev. C. A. Jacokes.
honor and life are at stake.
IN GRAND RAPIDS?
A second song-by the male quartette All the horrors of the battle-field Orator. Hon. Geo. A. B'arr, Grand
Haven.
If so, perhaps you would like to pay
concluded the exercises.
cannot prove this away.
Marshal. G. J. Van Duren.
them a visit on some Sunday afterWe, as Individuals,must forgive
A countless multitude followed the
Sermon, Rev H. E. Dosker.
noon, if the expense is not too great.
procession and wended their way to wrongs, but the slate cannot forgive
Muke your plans to go on the C. &
1895.
with the same freedom as the indiPilgrim Home Cemetery, to witness vidual.
W. M. R’y. Excursion train on SunPresident, Mayor G. J. Diekema.
day, June 6th, which will leave Holthe decoration of the graves, of which
The state has vested rights. The
Chaplain, Prof. H. E Dosker.
land ot 10:45 a. m., and arrive at Grand
state
is
under
contract.
It
must
proOrator,
Hon.
Edward
Cahill,
Lanthere are tw’enty-four.A hand of
Rapids at 11:45. Return train will
114 decorators divided themselves tect these rights; It must fulfill Its sing.
leave at 0:30 p. m.
contract to preserve domain and sovMarshal, G J. Van Duren.
into squads and when the order was
Round trip rate will be only 50c.
ereignty— to protect Its citizens— to
Sermon, Rev. W. I. Cogshall,1Grand
Bicycles free.
given, the wreaths an I garlandswere maintain its law and order.
Rapids.
l9-2w Gko. De Haven, G. P. A.
The state that fails in this, or the
1896.
reverently placed upon the graves and
citizen
who
fails to help the state, Is
a spirit akin to that awakened by the
President, Mayor James De Young.
Rio Coffee only 13 cts at Will Botsguilty before man and God.
Chaplain,Prof. J. T. Bergen.
immortal Lincoln in his speech at
ford & Co.
Broken lam are toorse than bloodshed. Orator, Hon. G. J. Diekema.
Gettysburg, hovered over and about The groan of a wronged public conMarshal, G. Van Schelven.For two weeks we will have a specthe solemn occasion. A chorus of lit- science drowns all the groans of battle
Sermon, Rev. G. 11 Dubbiok.
ial Dry Goods sale. MNotler. 19-2w
tle girlq rendered a few songs under fields. (Great applause).
cew
Gentlemen of the Grand Army, you
the direction of Miss E. D. Roberts, went to war, not to free the slaves,
President, Mayor James De/ Young.
Broken Java Coffee 10 cts at Will
when tne salute was fired by the Boos but to preservelaw. The act of rebel- Chaplain, Rev. Adam Clarkes
Botsford & Co.
Orator, Prof. J. T. Bergen.
«
of Veterans, and the benediction lion was a lawless act; there was no
Marshal, L. T. Ranters. • bg*-..
worthy excuse for it. You rebuked
pronounced by Rev. Adam Clarke.
For two weeks we will have a specSermon, Rev. Adam Clarke. ,
and Duoished it. You did your duty.
al Dry Good sale. M. Notler. 19-2w
We thank you.
inis u
But, your foes are also worthy of
Strawberriesand vegetablesat Will
The following are extracts from the
our esteem and honor. They too Botsford& Co.
speaker’s note book:
SUNDAY IN ST. JOE.
fought for a principle. They had been
It is now tblrty-slxyears since the reared to regard slavery as a necesJune 13th.
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
“Boys in Blue" marched to the nation- sary institution alike for their states cream soda In the city. All tbp ChoicSpecial Excursion train, via C. & W.
al capital to defend the Union. They and for the negroes themselves. They
est flavors.
M. R’y. will leave Holland at 9:26 a.
were the human hope of the coun- had been taught from bar and platM. Kleklntveld. m., and arrive at St. Joe at 11:45 a. m.
try then; and although over a third form aod pulpit, that when questions
Returning leave at 6:30 p. m. Round
of
supremacy
arose,
the
state
was
the
of a century has passed, they still to a
Oranges and bananas at Will Bots- trip $1.00.
great degree are in control of our sovereign over the nation. For these
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
government and our national welfare. principles they risked all, fought like ford & Co.
One of them, a veteran of our beloved heroes and died like martyrs, until the
Best coffee at lowest prices at Will
Best teas at lowest prices at Will
state, Is our Secretary of War, Gen. God of Battle proved to them that
Bote ford & Co.
Russel] A. Alger (applause); aod the their Institutionsmust be surrendered Botsford &. Co.
Americau voters have only lately for the common weal.
And now the new South arises, no
chosen another veteran, a gallant solNtM
dier from Ohio, to be our President— less brave than the old, but loyal, now
your comrade, Major McKinley and ever to be. None respect the
(cheers). If in 1900 the nation shall men In Grey more than the men in
a « a
need another veteran, we are sure that Blue. “Let us have peace," is their
the Grand Army ean furnish the sup- motto. Aod if you had but one wreath
to day, I know you would lay it upon
ply (applause and laughter).
On the 12th of April, 1861, the troops the graves of the Southern dead. (Apassembled at Charleston, Sooth Caro- plause.)
Is a serious affair. The wrong hat will
Hna, acting under orders from the Our heroes are lying from the rocky
heights
of
Quebec
to
the
hot
mounConfederatewar department, opened
Spoil the handsomest costume, fyn’t wear
fire upon the United States flag and tain sides of Mexico.
certain shaped hat if it to unbecoming,
We cannot deck their graves.
soldiers in Fort Sumter. There bad
been acts of treason committed be- On Bunker Hill and Lundy’s Lane,
iijust because dt’s the style. If your hat
fore. Arms and troops bad been aod Cbapul tepee and Gettysburg
feized on the Mexican frontier, and they fought and fell.
makes you look prettier, it has served its
In lonely dells and on the barren
the U. 8. mint at New Orleans had
plains
they
He
“unlmotrn.’’
been robbed to the extent of half a
purpose.
million of dollars. But few expected
But God, He knows them all.
\ This season the styles are so varied that
agreat war, until this bombardment
of Fort Sumter awoke the North to
every one must find something to suit her.
the terriblefact that war ahtady exThe origin of Memorial Day anteigUd.
dates from the year 1866, although IU
On the 9tb day of April, 1865, Gen. first observancein Holland to credited
Lee, beaten, baffled and surrounded,
his army ragged, starved and wearied to the year 1875. The officials in
i t war, surrendered his twenty-seven charge of the several annual celebra-
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sell 25 doz.

Ladies Fast Black

W M
a pair.

These are extraordinaryBargains and several hundred
dozen were bought of each in order to get them at these
prices. Our share was just 25 doz. each and they will go
with a rush.

of

V:

each.

f

Not one will be sold till 10 o’clock Monday and no
more than 2 vests and 2 pairs of hose to each customer.
Don't forget the d ly and date.

New

styles Chain’s at 34c per

store and

It

yard. Trade at

this

mean’s money in your pocket.

.

JOHN
If

VMOERUS

N. B. You’ll be our customer on Black Dress Goods
you see the Henrietta we sell for 50c yd.
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Rakers

Latter &

Our New Assortment is now complete and we
can show the latest Spring Styles in
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Men’s and Boy’s
i
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1897.
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Clothing,

Hats,

Caps
Gents
Furnishing
Goods
BOOTS and SHOES.
J

anil

.

Our gopds have been

ANOTHER

selected with great care

and are the best in the market. Each
marked

A

18-tf

fair

at a price you can afford to

examination

will

article

pay.

convince you that

are the leaders in styles

we

aw} quaulities at.

low prices. While at our store examine our
line of

•

‘WHEELS'

Selecting a Hat

,

Mrs. M. Bertsch.

m

m

Lokker & Rutgers

. va

Th^LIbby Prison mvgeutn at Chlca- Ex-Gov. Luce has been elected presa drawing card there, ideot of the State Pioneer Society, G.
and will be removed to Washington.
J. Diekema of this city is a member pf.
o is no longer

the committee of historians.*
Read the new announcementof Dre.
Baker and Betts. It contains testiNext Monday at 10 o’clock the pubmonials of patients who have been lic can buy ladles 25c vests for 10c and
cured by them.
ladies 10c black ribbed hose for Oca
pair at John Vandenluls. Read his
The Ladies’ Aid society of the M.E.
adv. In this Issue and be on hand next
church will meet at the home of Mrs.
Monday at 10 o’clock.
C. L. Stillmanon Ninth street, Tuesday, June 8, at 2:30 p. ra. All ladies
List of advertised fetters for the
wishing to meet with them are wel- week ending June 4th, at the Holland,
come.
Michigan, post-office: Fred Fritzs Mrs

A$k

..m

m
Why we

The Saturday evening Y. W. C. A. D. E Johnson, Miss Mary Mulder and
gospel meeting will be led by Miss Frank Warner.
Or. De Keyzer, P.M.
Anna Van Putten. Subject, “What
Faith can do for us.” Heb. 11:1, 10; 12:
Lar4..
A social under the auspices of the
Hams.
1, 2. All ladies are cordially Invited
Shoulders
Young Women’s Christian Assocla
Tallow
to attend
tlon is being arranged for Wednesday
HldM— No. 1 Cored.
No. 1 (Jrreo.
It is well enough for wheel riders to evening, June 9, lobe given in their
. No. 1 Tallow./..
bear in mind that the same ordinance rooms in the Tower block. An interthat forbids them from ridingvonthe esting program will be rendered,conADDITIONAL LOCALS.
sidewalks also prohibits them from sistingof music, readings and recitaF. D. Haddock spent Sunday at riding in Centennial park. The side- tions. The public is cordiallyinvited
walks and the parks are reserved for
Olivet.
The following post office appointJohn Elferdlnk,Jr., will lead the pedestrians.
ments have l/een made during the
gospel meeting at Bergen Hall next
Sheriff Van Ry has received two adweek: Zeeland,E. J. Prulm, vice J.
Sunday afternoon.
ditional boarders this week, awaiting
D. EveVhard; Coopersvllle, I. M. FerThe board of review has been In ses trial at the August term of court. W. guson, vice E. H. Stiles; Blerfdon,
Bell of Grand Haven, charged with
We do carry
slon all week and are not likely to tlnJohn Paren, vice Angus McDmald;
stealing a pair of eye glasses from his
ish their labors by Saturday evening.
Hamilton, L. J. KJinker. vice C. E. biest and most
grandmother, and Wm. Claredge of
The abandoned tj. 8. revenue cutter Ferrysburg, aged 65 years, charged Siple; Fennville,G. W. Forest, vice line of
Andy Johnson was sold at auction at with criminal assault upon a youi g W. H. McCormick.
Clevelandand bid in at $2,250. The
government appraisement was $5,000.
The Fruit Meeting.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
A large party of citizens from Grand meet with Mrs. C. H. Howell, Tues
A j lint meeting of the West MichiRapids and Grand Haven went down day, June8, at 2:30 o’clock. Lesson gan fruitgrowers association, the Otto Eastmanvllle Wednesday, to watch
for the second week in June. Items tawa Horticulturalsoclet) and the
the operations of the government of Interest regardingthe education of Ottawa County forestry association
dredge on Grand river.
the colored race in responseto roll opened its sessions at Y. M. C. A. ball

girl.

i:

Yourself,

should’nt have

when we show

trade,

your

§j

better

values than ever in

im

Km

Men’s, Boy’s
and Children’s

the nob
complete

_

on Wednesdayevening. Owing to the
absence of Judge F. J. Russell of Hart,
the president,lion. I). W. Wiley of
Douglas was calle.l to preside over Its
deliberations and R. M. Kellogg of
The proportion of white fish for Three Rivers performed the functions
the great lakes will be suspended for of clerk. Through the kindness of
the present, so far as Michigan is con- Geo. H. Souter and Chas. S. Dolton
cerned. The legislati re did not grant the tables were adorned with beautl
sufficient funds to carry on the work, ful bouquets which added much to the
and their refusal to do so was largely attractions of the room.
based upon the want of reciprocal coDelegatesfrom Ottawa and adjoinoperation on the part of other states ing counties attended in goodly numbordering on the great lakes, and of bers and considerable interest was
Canada
manifested. The sessions were fairly
well
attended.
The trial in the U. S. court of the
The
program as published last week
four men, De Pree, Elton, Houck and
was
rendered,
with variations. Hearty
Craig, on the charge of complicity in
words
of
welcome
were given by Mayor
the making and circulating of counterfeitmoney, known as the Kingston James De Young, followed by greet$2} bills, came to a close on Wednes- ings in behalf of the farmers and fruit
day evening, when the jury returned growers associationsby Luke Lugers,
a verdict of guilty on both counts as both of which elicited great applause.
to all (four respondents. Sentence was The response by Walter Phillips of
pronounced the next mornihg. All Grand Haven was thoroughlyapprecl
were committed to the Detroit House ated when be tendered our city the

mi

Rev. G. H. Dubblnk left Monday call. Mrs. Howell's conveyance will
morning for Asbury Park, N. J., to at- call for members at the residence i of
tend the sessions of the General Synod. .Mrs. 'Wheeler and Mrs. W. C. Walsh
During his three weeks absence his at 1:45 o’clock.
pulpit will be supplied as follows: June
6th, Prof. E. Winter; June I3tb, Prof.

H. E. Dosker; June 20th, Rev. John
M. Van der Meulen of Kalamazoo.
The graduating exercises of the se
nior class of the Public Schools of
Holland will be held in the Third
Ref. church on Thursday evening,
June 24. The address to the class will
be delivered by Gen. B. M. Cutcheon.
The sermon to the class will be preached by Rev. John M. Van der Meulen of
Kalamazoo in the Third Ref. church
on Sunday evening, June 20.

Thomas Doxtator, a switchman oa
& W. M. at Grand Rapids, had

the C.

his foot caught in an open switch on

Wednesday. The airs backed upon
him, and the wheels passed over and
cut off both legs, one between the knee

And our

prices are

the lowest.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods
ALL GRADES.

and the ankle and the other above the
rtif-vr*xLknee. Amputation was Immediately of Correction—De Pree for three years, complimentaccompanied with congratulations of having become the me- are as follow*: President, W. Phillips;
resorted to, and there is some chance Houck for four years, and Elton and
tropolisof Ottawa county, the result vice president^, W. A. Smith of BenCraig
each
for
five
years.
of bis pulling through.
of business activity and enterprise.
ton Harbor, N. P. Hosted of Kent,
A large and enthusiastic meeting of
By probate court process Mr. and
The papers presentedwere able com A. Adams of Oceana, G. A. LaFlure
the Holland Cycle Club was held In Mrs. I. Verwey were this week desig- pllatlons of the subjects treated, the of Van Buren, J. M. Bigelow of Banthe office of the Waverly Stone Co. on nated the legal parents of Johanna authors showing from experienceand gor, A. G. Van Hees of Zeeland; secFriday evening, the object being to NlcolaslnaKredlet, the eighteen careful observationthe conditionses* H.e^L°iGrl,”d B4P",8; ! u, All"»o»anttobuySlK*.cheape7than
the, ever bought then, before.
discuss the improvementof the park months old daughter of a brother of sential to healthy fruit growing. The
road. The election of officers resulted Mrs. Verwey, whose wife died at marketing of fruit, the coming varieas follows: President. Austin Har- Grand Rapids recently. The little ties of peaches, how to grow healthy be one of the best gatherings of the
rington; vice pres., M. G. Mantlng; one had been placed under the care of peach trees, planning and planting a most brilliant talent ever assembled
For
Days
Offer:
secretary, Arthur G. Baumgartel; her aunt during the last illnessof its yonng orchard and many other sub In the state.
treasurer,James Price. The above, mother, and It was her request that at Jects were thoroughly discussed and
, 150^a*'’
8 Ox^BIu^’aml^TanVhoeM
........... .....
Pure cream cheese at Will Botsford 65
Tan Bals, Pice toe .......................
4 50 "
together with Jacob Lokker, John F. her death Mr. and Mrs. Verwey many advantages derived. Each and
2 00
|"5
*• Sat. Oil Pice Toe
' 4 00 “
Zalsman and Homer Van Landegeni should assume the "are and custody of every paper revealed new thoughts, &
2 00
“0
............. 2 75
175
constitute the board of directors.A the child, to which the father also new methods and beneficial results.
____ popular Wayne
__ ______
_ ________
Heavy Shoes ...................................
The
Hotel,
Detroit, “o0
85
assented.
committee on new membership was
The subject of forestry reform re- will be headquartersfor a large
button and Hals odd sizes A B C widths worth $2.00, $3.00
and
$4
00
now...
............................................
’
’
appointed, consisting of P. K. Coster.
ceived due consideration and jus great ber of Michigan Shrinks during the
The latest reports as to the prosJ. E. Benjamin and M. I)e Koster.
Importance was ably treated by such meeting of the Imperial Council, June Ladies up to date Kid Button shoes ..................7. 7 7. .. .$175 how $1 15
pects of the fruit crop generally are
All ladies shoes greatly reduced in price.
7th to 10th.
Jacob Lokker and M. G. Mantlng
men as W. W. Rork of Agnew, Chas.
Liidies Oxford ties from 50c up to f2 all styles and colors.
very discouraging. In Wisconsin tlie
were appointedas a committeeto rcE. Soule of Grand Haven, P. A. Latta
M sses school shoes, 13 to 2 worth ...............................*1 25 now 86c
cold weather has wiped out the strawSEETHE
LAKE
canvass the road and act in conjuncIn Ids school shoes. 8 to 12 worth ................................100
76o
of Holland, and Hon. C. W. Garfield
berries. The Michigan berry, being
at
tion with horsemen and teamsters
of Grand Rapids.
)y cut bf pNce^at ’ b<,y8 8hoe8’ c,lll(1*
in fact shoes for everybody,greatthe latest In the market, Is still exST. JOE
relative to its Improvements.An efThe good roads question was not Inpected to furnish a fair yield throughANOTHER
SUN DAY EXCURSION
fort will be made to apprehend and
ferior to the other subjects. Hon. G.
out the Lake Shore belt. Peaches
Via C.& W. M. R’y. will be run on
arrest those who are in the habit of
W. McBride of Grand Haven treated
above date. Train will leave Holland
will be a short crop, at best. It seems
throwing glass, tin, wood, brick and
the question in a manner as to show at 9:25 a. m., and leave St. Joe at 6:30
that the cold and wet weather have
other articles, which prove serious obthe advantageous results to be derived p.m. Rate $1 00.
done It, followed by the peach curl
structions, upon our streets. It was
from well graded and graveledthorGeo. De Haven. G. P. A.
Block, cor. River and 8th Streets.
Apples, pears and plums have also sufthe unlmous opinion of those present
oughfares.
fered very severely. The next week
Did Net Want ftxtreaes.
to have the street commissioner prePref. L. R. Taft of the Agricultural
or ten days will tell the tale.
A young contralto at a Handel convent the placing of rocks mixed with
College was a valuable medium In the
Amonj our visitorsthis week was treatment of fungus diseases of plants cert which Sir Joaeph Barn by was congravel upon the streets when filling
ducting, at the end of a solo, put in a
up holes. The membership enrolled Rev. J. Baay, of Smith Center, Kan- and his thorough explanationson othhigh note instead of the leas effective
Is about sixty and effortswill be made sas, the guest of his sister, Mrs. J. F. er general topics were greatly apprecinote usually aung. This innovation
to double and triple that number out Dyk, on Thirteenth street. Mr. Baay ated.
shocked the conductor, and he immediWhen You are Looking Forof the large army of local wheelmen, is the son of Rev. G. Baay, one of the
The object and benefit of organiza- ately asked whether Mias Binger
which Is estimated to be over 300. leading pioneersof the Holland set- tions by Roland Morrill of Benton thought she was right in, trying to imThe next -meeting will be held on tlement at Alto. WIs., where he locat- Harbor should be fundamental to its prove upon Handel. “Well, Sir Joaeph,”
ed in ’47 and died shortly thereafter. success. New thoughts are expound- •aid ahe, “I’ve got an E, and I don’t see
Monday evening.
Mr. Baay’s visit was made the occasion ed, the different methods of procedure why I shouldn’t show it off.” “Miss
Singer,” rejoinedBarnby, “1 believe you
A truly patriotic program was ren- od Sunday last of a family re-unionat
form the basis from which every one J»ate two knees, but I hope you won’t
dered by the members of the High Cedar Springs, the home of John and
can gain helpful ideas, the experiences show them off here.”
School Lyceum last Friday evening. Thomas Beucus, at which were also
of others can be sifted and tested, and
•
The readings,recitations, declama- present from this city Mrs. J. F. Dyk
-Saint Georae" a War Cry.
the most practical theories can be retions and songs were fully In harmony
“Saint (ieorge for Merry Abyaainia”
and Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Schelven. sorted to and adopted. Success In
Come to headquarters. It in an acknowledged fact t hat we carwith the patriotic spirit of the mem- Mr. Baay had been in attendance at
will take the place of the older war
*)>
hortlo-iltureas well as any branch of
ry a larger variety df fashionable patterns In shirts than can be
try. A Russian painter has just combers. Although the Lyceum is lim- the General Presbyterian Assembly
industry depends upon unity, for in
found elsewhere. We have the celebrated Wilson Bros, line for
pleted for Negus Menelek a picture of
ited to the seniors and Juniors, the en- held at Eagle L^ke, Ind.t and on bis
our leading brand. These are always reliable. Their trade
unity lies strength and unity forms tha battle of Adowah, in which Saint
tire High School turned out In force
mark Is as good as a guarantee. In addition to this we have
way home is also visiting bis relatives the basis and successor well regulated George on a white charger is representthe Monarch and Armor brands. Everylhing made In Shirts,
a*.' to WltflCM tbo rendition of the follow- at Waapun and Alto, Wi«.
associations,whether Its members
tn help the Abyssinians to rout
fancy patterns with detachablecollars and cuffs. Fancy bosom
ing program:
Italians. ’The story of the saint’s
with plain white bodies, and an excellent variety of soft shirts
constitute
the
horticultural,
agr
By recent decision of the Illinois
h«<ullng-l‘KlngCottoD’* ..............Mlnnlu Dok.
in Percales, Madras and Dimity.
arnnee has arisen from the fact
tural or business element.
llmte— "VIt#
..................ByAU. supreme court the city of Chicago is
t the Italiansturned a church dedThe Ottawa fruit association has
Enajr— “Cauaea of the ClrU War” . N. Ten Houten.
responsible for all damages occasioned
icated to him near the town into a cavDec.— “What waked Uw World".. .Jake Van Fatten.
b?
the
great
riot there, three years just entered upon its mission, bavlng alry stable.
lEway— “Stephen A. Dough*’’ ....... Lemn Mokma.
ago. Over a million of dollars, it is for its object solely the benefit to the
Muaie— “LittleStery
OlTCB tl|C Qarrn’a PfcatOfffftph.
John Winter,Fred Gunn,
estimated, will have to be paid by the producer. Untold benefitsare in store
An old beilringer at FreMingfleld,
Bbaer Avery, Bert Winter.
people of that city as the direct result lor its members and by rallying to its
England, has just received from Queen
Eec. -“A Change of Bare" ........ Martha Schoon.
of
Debsism, and of the attempt by Mr. support its permanency is established Victoria her portrait for having rang
t Breay-"Llnooln'eEariy life”. AlfredV*n Duren,
The Fashionable Outfitters.
Just prices will be realisedand swinthe bells on every anniversary of her
Dee -“The Keynote of AbollUon’VC. Hoogenrtyn. Debs to control the railway traffic of
Bee.— “Our Country’*CaU’’ ...........IdaJohnaon. the United States. It will be remem- dling will be abolished. The member- birth since she aatendedto the throne
Mnato— “Bed, White and Bine" .............By AIL bered in connection with these riots ship fee is small, hut this little outlay
Kreay— “Lincoln’!later Life" . CarrieDe Feyter.
A Town of Ctieaa Plarers.
that after the city and state authori- will be multipliedmanifold in direct
Bee.— “True Story of Abraham Lincoln"
Fvei’ybody
in Storhfech,Austria, over
and reliable returns.
.................... ...... Minnie De Feyter. ties proved themselvesincompetent to
player. The
The
sessions
closed
this
noon.
fiv(
Gutter crackers 4 cts at Will BoteLittle Queen brooms at Will Botssuppress the rioters and put a stop to
too Ik. it v: v
game
ford & Co.
ford
&
Co.
the wanton destructionof property,leading feature was the music render
Aleta Fairbanks,Lulu Boggs, Martha Schoon,
ed by home talent. The selections
Jennie Werkmap, John Winter. Fred Gunn, the general government sent its troops
Snow Bail Baking Powder at Will Nice line of sweet goods at W1U
Teuufenl
Elmer Arery, Bert Winter.
into the city and restoredorder, and were all rendered in a manner which and ethers desiring gravel should call Botsford & Co.
Botsford & Oo.
Dee.-“TbeOrulre of the Monitor" Fred Bertsch. how fiercely the Chicago platform de- elicited hearty applause.
an B. Riksen at Scon’s Lumber Yard
EMy_»a'neral Giant" ......... Claude HoWcU.
The officers elected at the morning
Boone at New Groningen. Good brooms 10 cts at Will Bots- Fancy and standard craned goods
nounced President Cleveland for this
Bre— “High Tide at Gettysburg" ..Bore Daridson.
t Will Botsford & Co.
ford & Co.
18-2m.
take
notice.
^ session of the West Michigan society
1
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The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

CONGRESSIONAL.
Proceedlnra of the Special Seaalon.
Good progress was made In the senate
on the 26th In the consideration of the tariff
bill by schedules, and on a test vote over
A motion to reduce the duty on a certain
article the friends of the measure were
sustainedby a vote of 24 to 20 Seven paragraphs of the bill were consideredduring
the day. the committee being sustainedIn
each Instance....The house was not in session.

The

ARMORY DEDICATED.

AT AN END.

Holland City News.

conferencereport on the sundry
was agreed to In the senate on the
27th. This Involve* the suspension until
March 1 nest of the forest reserve procla
matlon. Ten pages bf the tariff bill were
dtaposed of.... In the house bills were Introduced to exclude from the mulls all matter emanatingfrom commercial agencies
Which publish businessratingsand carry
on collections,and to tax business corporations such as oil companies.Iron and steel,
railways and street railways, banks, stock
exchangesand glass, wool, silk, paper,
leather and sugar manufacturing.The
house adjourned to the 31st.
Considerable progresswas made on the
tariffbill In the senate on the 28th, 13 pages
being covered. Severalvotes were taken
during the day, but the finance committee
had a liberal majority In every instance.
Senator Tillman (S. C.) presenteda resolution for the appointment of a special committee of five senators to Investigate
charges of speculationby senators while
the tariff bill was before the finance committee. It was referred to the committee on contingent expenses.. ..The house
•was not in session.
final

civil bill

DOMESTIC.
I The principalbusiness portion of Coal
Creek, Tenn., was destroyed by fire.
: John 0. Thompson, of Danville,111.,
has been appointed assistant attorney
general by President McKinley,
f An explosion of dynamiteat Herman-

Notable Military ifiveal at Grand
Rapids— Gov. I'lnffrrr Preaent.
Grand Rapids, May 29.— The armory
Adjourns Sine Die.
fitted up for the three companies of the
Michigan national guard, constituting
Scenes of Revelry at (he Closing Sesthe Grand Rapids battalion, was forsion-SpecialMeasitge of Gov. t'tnmally dedicated Wednesday night.
gree Ignored— fie Seeks Advice
Gov. Pingree, accompanied by his wife
on Validity of Slerrlmnn Law.

The Michigan State

Ministers Should Use

Legislature

and daughter, the members of the military staff, most of the regimental offi[Special Correspondence.)
cers of the state and many company ofLansing, June 1.— The legislatureadficers.attended. Gov. Pingree and
journed sine die shortly after midnight
party arrived at one o’clock,and were
Friday. The members kept up until a
greeted by music and the booming of
late hour their revelry incident to the
cannon. After lunch an informalreclosing of the session. During the celeception was held. At night the cannon
bration a valuable portrait of Gen. La
boomed another salute, and the’festivFayette which hung on the senate walls
Hies of the armory were»opened.There
was badly damaged, a couple of books were addresses by the governor pnd by
having been thrown against the can- Mayor Stow, followed by dancing. The
vas, tearing it in two places. The elearmory is the largest and handsomest
gant glass doors of the senate chamber In the state, with a drillroom 67 by 100
were broken and the walnut desks were feet, an equipment-room the same size,
defaced with u carpenter’s hammer. with company offices and lockers and
Although it is customary for the mem- spacious quarters for a military club.
bers to hold a jubilee at the close of the
In the afternoonthe Second regiment
legislativesession, the exhibition is
elected Charles S. Stewart, of Kalamawithout
precedent. Confusion zoo, ns lieutenant colonel to fill a vacanreigned in the legislature Friday, and cy, and Cnpt. John Mitchell,of Ionia,
ns usual upon the final day of the sesmajor.
sion business was subordinatedto the
hustle attendant upon the breaking up
TROTTING
DETROIT.
process.
Gov. Pingree had his final say at the DrlvItiK Club to Hold a Meeting HexlnnlnK July 10.
evening session. It was in the shape of
Detroit, May 31. — The Detroit Driva special message on the railroad tax
ing club announces an extensive proquestion, in which he maintained that
gramme for its annual blue ribbon
the Merriman bill increasing the spemeeting, which begins July 10. This
cific tax rate would yield on annual inyear the meeting will be extended to
crease of but $155,000,or over $50,000
ten days. The prizes offered amount to
less than its advocates claim. He also
a total of $56,000, and the more -importsubmittedthat the law is clearlyunconant events, in which the entries are
stitutional,in that it usurps the functions of the interstate commerce com- closed, show exceptionally fine lists.
The events will include the $10,000
these assertions

a

3REATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful DWIGOR ANT evef produced*
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vlgof, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe
Brahi and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nervous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.

PRICE, 91.00 PJU BOX.

MHERE

IS

NO PROFESSION,whoa®

labor* ao aereiely tax the nenrotu ay atom, aa that of the ministry. The de-

M

rangement of the nerve centers of the brain
by over work, frequentlybrings on attacks
of heart trouble, and nervous prostration.
Rev. J. P. Keeter, M. D., Pastor U. B.
church, Loudon Mills, Ills., himself a physician, writes Feb. 28, 1806s "Heart affection
and nervous prostrationhad become so
serious last fall that a littleover work Id
the pulpit would so completelyprostrpte me
ftr Mil
that It seemed certainI
must relinquish the work

U

pc*

^
Heart Cure

v
Kestores
.

°* the “toktry entirely.
Heart palpitation became

M.I.S
K

-T.

CO. WASHINGTON. DC

HAVEN, Lumber

Dealer, Sole Agent.

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT1

MEATS

You

will If

De

K

raker

and

you

meat

get your

De Koster.

at

And get the finest in Holland and

as

much

for $1 as $2

buys anywhere

else.

so bad that my auditors
Up o 1
would ask mo If I did not
nCdllfl ...... have heart disease.Last
November I commenced taking Dr. Miles'

th

New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles’
Nervine and derived the greatest possible
benefit. I have Just closed revival work of
10 weeks, preachingnearly every night and
twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours
without suffering as I formerly did. Hard
merchants’and manufacturers’ trot- working ministersshould keep Dr. Miles'
ting stake, which will be run on the grand remedieson hand."
opening day, the chamber of commerce Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold oir guarantee,
firstbottle will benefit or money refunded.
$5,000 stake for pacers, with several
free-for-all trotting and pacing events
Sold by all druggists.
Nearly all the purses arc %1,300 and up-

mission.Both of
were
backed up by figures and a legal opinion
prepared by Railroad Commissioner
Wesselius, which the governor said was
coincided in by a number of eminent
lawyers. He urged that the session be
continueduntil this fatal defect could
be remedied. Prominent senators and
Attorney General Maynard upheld the
constitutionalityof the laws. Neither
house did more than direct that the
message be printed in the journal. The
session came to an end at midnight.
The refusal of the senate Thursday
to take from the railway committee
three importantbills,that a vote might
be had on them, has practicallyde-

N?2

M.I.S.T.

Dr. Miles' Heart Care.

Central Dental Parlors.
56 Eighth

Street.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

modern

im-

DENTISTRY

ward.
i

GERMAN PYTHIANS UPHELD.

l

JHIchiitnn Supreme Court Decide* n
Cn*e In Their Favor.

Artificial

I

TEBTH

The Finley

Lansing, May 29.— The supreme lodge
Knights of Pythias met a setback in the
I
supreme court Friday afternoon in the
attempt to restrain the Improved
Order of Knights of Pythias from uscided Gov. Pingree to call a specialses- ing the jewels and ritual of the order.
.....
sion of the legislature, although he says The defendantswere German members
Agent
for the
he does not know just when he will dc of the Knights of Pythias, who withso. The bills sought to require the sale claew from the order and established a
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
of interchangeable mileage and 500-mile lodge of their own, in which the GerEverything drawn from the
books, and repeal the Michigan Cen man language was used. The supreme
wuod.
tial’s special charter. The governor’s court affirms the decision of the lower
determinationis intensifiedby the fact ' court in dismissing the bill of the
2 Quart bottles ..... $1 .00
2 Pint Bottles ......
.50
that the senate also refused to concui complainant,
in the action of the house in adoptDAVE BLOM
Georsce M. Dewey Dead.
ing his suggestionand voting to ex
Owosso,
May
28. — George M. Dewtend the present session until J«ine 14.
7 Iv
Holland, Mich.
The senate, in fact, even declined the ey, the veteran editor and campaign
speaker, died Wednesday morning. lie
request of the house that a conference
committee be appointedto consider the was one of the organizers of the repubsubject. The governor was still further lican party, was past supreme comProbate Order.
snubbed by the upper house by the mander of the Royal Templars of TemOF MICHIGAN
passage over his veto of the bills mak- perance. past grand master of the Odd STATE
COUNTY OK OTTAWA . f
Fellows, state senator and ex-deputy
ing an appropriation for the Mackinac
At a *ea<loDof the Probate Court for the Coulsuperintendent
of
public
instruction.
Island state park.
ty ot Ottawa boldbn at the Probate Offloe, in
Mr. Dewey had campaigned in nearly
Gov. Pingree has requested an opinllte City ot Grand Haven, In said county,
every northern state in presidential on Friday, the twenty Oral day of May, In
ion from Dean Hutchinson,of the law
department of the Michigan university, elections for 40 years, and was widely tb year one thousand eight hundred at d
known as an orator on political and fra- uiiioty-B'*ven
as to the constitutionalityof the Merternal subjects. His widow and five
Present. JOHN V B. OOODH1CH, Judge of
riman bill to increase taxes upon rail-

Bottling

work and

Works

TSiatEs

1

town,
iuyiu, Minn.,
ail
killed Frank Lucek, a
his two sons,
lamer, and
ai
*J The 16 members of the crew of the
jvincetown(Mass.) fishing schooner
Provincet
J. P. Johnson, who went astray on the
western bank in a fog. were rescued by
a passing steamer.

) The Bradford manuscript history of
the New Plymouth colony, the document for the possesion of which Massachusetts hod long been anxious, was
formally presentedto the state by
Thomas F. Bayard, former United
fitates ambassador to England.
* The national arbitration commit lee
has issued an address from Washington
appealing for another effort in behalf
•>o

.

1

Gillespie the Dentist.
Office

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

t

I robatt
children survive him.
road earnings.The governor must sign
I i the mutter cf the estate of 1) rk A; jh.
or reject the bill by June 5, and is unPitch t with n Porcupine.
leceuB’d.
decided what to do about it. Its chief
Niles. May 2S.- Nolan H. Breece and
On reanlng and tlirg the petition,dulyviri*
alleged defect is that It is in conflict A. M. Perry, residing near this city, th-d. of George R Kolieo, aaininlstrutorot said
with the interstatecommerce law.
had a desperatefight with a porcupine (sute. pmyti g lor the eiainlubli .u aid allowThe general appropriation budget for which they finally killed, and tbev me of bis Huai ai count, that he may be (itsaadlery, etc., in Louisville,Ky., failed
the expenses of the state government | n0w have the carcass on exhibition, c!utrg«d from blB trust, hav.. bis bond l aiceltd
lor $300,000.
outside of special appropriations came The animal has been annov ing farmers r i d said estate cloird.
. One-half of the town of Dexter, Minn., from the ways and means committee, hereaboutsfor over a year and many ntTutreui on It 1* orde ed. That Wednesday, ti e
Twenty-third dan uf June, Hrxt
was destroyed by fire.
It calls for $2,551,451 for the years 1RD7 tempts were made to kill or capture it.
The federal grand jury at Indianapo- and 1898, or $501,040 less than appro- ( Breece and Perry came on the porcu- •u 10 o'clockin the forenoon, be abalgned for the
heurtng of said pi-titlnn. >nd that the belr* at
lis found nine indictments against John
Priated by the last legislature. The pine accidentally and the animal gave In w <d Ritl-i d>c<ane l. and all other person- Inter
F. Johnson, late president of the State
committee estimatesthe total saving them n great fight,' inflicting severe •itteilu siid«8t ite are required to ap|*eara* •
national bank of Logansport.
effected this year at
| wounds on both men. No one knows . -non of said Cjurt. then to beholden ut the
A collision between a freight train
A state board of arbitration and where the porcupinecame from,
1‘fonate Offlc* lu ibe City of Grand Haven, in
and a passenger train at American mediation has been appointed by Gov.
-ntd coui.ty. and -how cause, if any (here be,
Falls, Idaho, caused the death of nine Pingree. It consistsof Carl Schmidt, of
Hecovrra HIn Voice.
'•by the prayer of the petitionerabould not be
men and the serious injury of eight Detroit; Jerome W. Roberts, of PonLagrange, Ind., May 28. — Frederick irauted : And it is furtherordered, That said peothers.
tiac, and Thomas Roberts, of Negaunee. Markley. living near Church, Mich., lost titioner give noticeto the persons interested in
Whitelnw Reid, of New York, has been
EMMETT. his voice when a boy. He spent n for- •aid estate,of the pendency of said petition, and
selected by President McKinley as spetune in an effort to regain speech, final- the hearing thereof by cansing a copy of this
Clmiiinic n Plinntoin.
cial ambassador of the United States
ly abandoningmedical science and order to be published in The Holland City
at Queen Victoria's jubilee.
La porte, I ml., May 27.— It is stated trusting wholly to the efficacy of pray- News, a newspaperprintedand circulated in
4 Mrs. Elsie Neumiller, of Milwaukee, that the association of Roger families er. Recentlya miracle was apparently said county of Ottawa for tbree successiveweeks
previous to said day of hearing.
crazed by domestic trouble, gave her in Indiana and Michigan will make an wrought. The power of speech reA true copy, Attcat.)
eight-year-old son carbolic acid and effort to retain ex-President Harrison turned to Markley as mysteriously as
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
to conduct the proceedingsin the Mis- ft left him nearly half a century ago. 10 3
then took a dose herself.
Judge of Probate.
The national executive board of the souri courts, whereby heirship will be Markley attributes the recovery-pf hi
United Mine .Workers of America de- sought to be established to the Jacques voice to divine interposition.
Sale.
cided to order a general strike of over Roger estate, which is valued at $60,000,I \EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TUB
Fell from a Train.
60,000 miners throughoutPennsylvania, 000, and in the divisionof which claimconditionsof a certain mor gaga made by
Kansas City, Mo., May 29.— Mrs. HarOhio and West Virginia to secure the ants in Michigan and Indiana are inriet Higgins,of Wakelee, Mich., foil Bqntre L. Gltchel and Louisa C. Gltcbel, bis
terested.
60-cent rate for mining.
from the west-bound "Maple Lear’ pas- wife to Cornalis Vyn. dated Jsnnsry 31st A. D.
The Bunge vinegar works in Chicago
1880, and recorded In the office of the Register of
Killed for Refu.ln* Work.
senger train Thursday night, and later
were swept away by flames, causing a
Deeds for the Connty of Ottawa and State of
Marquette.May Tl. — Richard Palmer her body waa found in the railroad ^cblVsn
o7th/S“o5
#imry“ A. d"
loos of $100,000.
applied to Alexander Boulton, an aged
James Hoskins, an infidel street citizen of Newberry, Luce county, for yards in this city. 1 he car wheels had 1880. ,n iibtx i4 ot mortgags on page 57 and duly
cut off her head. The woman was on | M.uted by said Cornells Vyn to Henry Weber
preacher at Atlanta. Ga„ was arrested
employment, and, being refused, drew her way to live with her son at Colum- and Abram IGnbrandt,by ssslgmeitdated the
and fined because of the viciousterms
a dirk and stabbed Boulton, who died bus, Kan. Her age was 60 years. I eighth day of March A. D. 1897 end recorded In
with which he characterized Christ.
shortly after. Palmer had a hard repI Llbei 51 of deeds on page 158, said Ottawa Conn'. Green Ashley shot Sallie Kennedy
Started Ont a* Tram
! ty records,on the 17th day of March A. D. 1897,
utation and recently served a jail term
and Robert Baker while they were
Davidson,May 28. — Kenneth Clark op which mortgagethere U claimed to be doe at
for wife beating.
buggy riding at Mexico. Mo. Jealousy
and George Henderson, two Davidson the date of tbla notice the sum of Tbree HnnMrrlt HrcoKnlsrd.
waa the cause.
12-year-olds,left their fond parents last d"*1 sad Tweriy-iix dollars and fl?e cents
Ann Arbor, June 2. — Duane R. Stu- week and started out as ‘hobos,” but i ao<J nOBU**orPric#®d*D6*^ I** h*TlnK been InThe United States supreme court adjourned until next October, leaving 359 , art- ’96- of. Detroit,w as awarded the Henderson. becoming tired of in-eg- 9tlt, ^ 10 recover
Moured by "W
cases on the docket undisposedof, a Elisha Jones classicalfellowship here ular meals, left his chum in Clifford and I"0'**4#0' or any T41* thereof; now, iberef re,
smaller number than the records of the Tuesday. This is the greatest classical
went home. Clark's (ather located
^
““"e"*1
* a . ,
.... , ,
• “ or gag*, and the statute In such case mode
court have shown for 30
, honor in the gift of the university and
in jail at Imlay City and took
„nd p^ld.d 00tlc. „
lh lt on
James D. Marshall, aged 74, a wealthy the fellowship enables the student to
, Monday the Ninctttnthday of July, A. D. IM,
tanner and the first sole-leathermanu- hflV« two years study abroad,
Died from Her fnjnrles. , "t eleven o'clock In the forenoon, we shall sad
lacturer in the west, died suddenly In
„
~ — ,
Tnokann Mnv 27 —Mr* Nnnetr Kiev- at Pabl!o auction, to the bigbeit bidder, at the

of international arbitration.

m.

Other

Telephone No. 33.

.

» Fred Kellogg drank eight ounces of
wood alcohol at Holland, Mich., and
completelylost his sight.
The Curd & Sinton Manufacturing
company, wholesale dealers in harness,
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GOODS

AND GROCERIES
A new and full line of MHvV, Hoy’s and Ladies’ hosiery.
Gen l*’ Half Hose and Bicycle Hose.
Summer Underwear for Men, Ladies and Children:il ull
prices.

A large assortment of Handkerchiefs.Table Linens
from IMe toll 00 per yd. Chenille Table Spreads nod Table Oil Cloths. Bedspreads,Double width Sheetingsand
Billow Casings.

WHITE GOODS-

Checkt d and striped. India Linens.
Dotted Swi>s for dresses and curtains
Light and Dark Herat Its for Ladies’ apd Children's
Dresses and Shirt Waists and Boys Shirts.
Ginghams, Organdies,Dimities, Grass Linens.
INFANTS KNIT GOODS— Bootees, Saco in s, Silk Hood-,

-

8hlrt8, Hosiery.

LADIES SHIRT WAISTS.
The most complete, the newest line, every waist made

w

^

Van Piimii...
DRY

(

$948,000.

G.

for season

of

1897

.

Ladles Shirt Waist Seta, Ties, Bella and Belt Fasteners.
Ladles Heavy Black Sateen Petticoats.

Fancy Ribbons and Laces for collars.
A full line of workingmen’s Shirts, Overalls and PantV
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Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I „
comm or ottawa. J

thsyear one thousand eight hundred and ninety-

seven.
Preeent, JOHN V. B.

GOODRICH. Judge

of

Probate.
In tb* matter of the tstateof Lane Veddeman,

i»

flod, of BerendJ. Albers, creditor of said Atceased, representing that Lane Veddeman oi

the City ot Holland, In said county, latelydied
intestate,leaving estateto be admlnlstercd.and
praying for the appointmentof George E. Kollen.

aa administrator thereof.

ThereuponIt la ordered,That Wednesday, tie
Twenty-third day of June, next,

0tu„

r

n.—

w

«

j,

,

i<ld >

Cm

««*««.

drive

*J.fittAY£$, wotto.

deceased.
On reading and flling the petition,duly vert

Jackson, May 27,-Mrs. Nancy Stew- „orth frontdoor of the court hoo.», in the city
st 10 o’clockin the forenoon, be assigned for the
ens who was run over by o street car Grand Haven (that being the plw. where the
hearing of said petition, snd that tha heirs at
Monday, breaking one ankle and crush- clroolt.onn for
ltboMe0i)
law of said deceased, and all other persons Inlug
the
other
so
badly
that
amputation
premise,
described
to
said
mortgage,
or
so
much
>" C-ba ha.
terestedin said estate are rtquirtd to appear at
was necessary, died this evening. She tbereo’aa may be neceesary to pay tb* amount a sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
been signed by President McKinley.
1 drawing six per cent., to be tendered
was 71 years old. Two remaining mem- due on said mortgage, with aevsn per eent inter- Probate OAo* to the olty of Grand Haven, in
* Charles K. Hlllyard, 50 years old, s
to the laborers who have accounts
bers of her family are invalids. eel, and all legal costs, the premierabeing dc- aaldaonnty, andabowesnse. If any (here be.
well-known lawyer of Brooklyn, N.
against the city.
.at..* Mr,b6d ,n
that certain why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
shot snd killed his 13-year-oldson and
Jr** a »
•
- tract or parcel of land situatedand being to Ot- granted: And It la farther ordered. That said
First Train on New Road.
himself while deranged.
Lapeer, May 27.— A hard frost visited tawa county snd But* of Michigan, known and
petitionergive notice to tha persons interested
Decatur, May 31. — The Lima North)- Prof. W. F. Mittraan,a dancing masthis section, doing considerable damage described as follows, to-wlt:The south half of
In said estate.Of the pendency of said petition,
ter, threw himself from the balcony of ern railway has completed its comiecto all kinds of fruits and especially ti • south-west quarter of tb* north-west qoarthe thirteenth floor of the Chamber of tions with the Cincinnati, Jackson & grapes. It is said that the potato crop i*r of section nnmber thirty ti re* to township and the bearing thereof by causing s copy of
Commerce building in Chicago and was \ Mackinaw railroad at Tecumseh, and will be almost entirely a failure owing onmber five north of range nnmber thirteen tbit order to be published In the Bollard
Nsws, a newspaper printedand circulated In
.terribly mangled. Domestic trouble the first passenger train on the new line to tb^f rost.
west snd containing twenty sores of lend more said county of Ottawa for tbree toeoeaslvs
ran out of that city Saturday.
or leu.
wm the cause.
weeks previous to seld day of baaring.
Oldest Prnetlcln* Attorney,
rstej April si. i»r.
The special session of the One hunA true copy, Attest.
Will Drive to Virginia.
Port Huron, May 28.— Judge William
HassT W rara
dred and Twenty-first legislature of
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Silverwood,May 28. — Two fam- T. Mitchell,the oldest practicing attorAbram Rynbrandt,
19 -3
J udga of Probatf.
New Jersey, after being in session seven ilies living near here have started
ney in this city, and perhaps in the
"Ort,.,..
hours,
adjourned sine die.)
Bours, HAjjuurueu
| to
to Virginia. They exstate of Michigan, celebrated bis
The doors of tb
Attorneyfor Aulgr»*e of mortgag*. 14-Uw
Gil*
d00™.0' thc bnnk o' Jolu“‘own.[*ct to reach Iheir deatmatloo within eightieth birthday anniversaryat his
News$1 per year.
Neb., were closed
•lx weeks.
home In tliis city.

I S,

Michigan * People.

At s session of the Fro bale Court for the
County of Ottswa, holden st the Probate Office,
to the city ot Grand Haven, to »tld county, on
Friday, the Twenty-firstday of Msy, to

Uom,.H.POTn.

w

•LOCATED
Directly Opposite M.

Two

GR'y

Blocks from Union

Depot.

Depot

Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
In the Center of the

Wbolmk

District

Three Minutes by Electric Cars to Refell

Center and *11 Places of

Amusement

;

1

aoo Rooms with Steam Heat.
$20,000 in New Improvements.
Cuisine Unsurpassed.

American Plan.
Rates, $2.00 to $3.50 per Day.:
Single Meals 50c.

Wm

ade Easy

Snltan Withdraw* Objection*to thw
New A m or can Minister.
For Another Hol'imU Citizen—Many
Washington. June 2.— Sultan Abdul
People Talking About It.
Hamid has changed his mind and .lumen
B. Angell will go to Turkey as United
particularsgiven on application.
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob MolenW. vHotii.r. Commander.
States minister. The information
graaf, who reside* oh E. Fourteenth Street.
I. Gauvelink. H. K
reached here Tuesday that the sulOur representativefound him still unable tan had withdrawn his objections to
to speak English, but his son interpreted for President Angell, principally through
him, and the following is an account of his the efforts of Minister Terrell, who from
experience, which he gives for publication,the first has made strong efforts to
DtiMfhtUe Physirian aid Sirgeoi.
No better proof for the citizens of Holland disabusethe minds of the Turkish auOffice ovei Holland City State Bank, ran be found than the utterances and endorse- thorities of prejudice against Dr.
cor 8th and River Sts. Office open inent of our neighbors. He sgys
Angell. It is learned that fhe principal
sufferer d
----------Juring all Ifst
day and night. Special attention “I was a -great
complaint of the porte against Dr.J
winter with my kidneys. The pain wasi on
on
given diseases peculiar to children.
Angell was based on an erroneousidea
each side of my back over the
le hips
ps, it was
right where you put your hands when you of the Congregational church, of which
stand with them placed on your hips. It was the porte understood Dr. Angell was
K. O. T. M.
OresoontTent, No. 08, meeta to R. O. T.
Ull at7:30p.m., on Monday
ulghi next.
next. AU
BftUit7:30p.
Monday uigbl
Sir Knlgbts are eonHallyinvit'd to att4-nd.
Obeapeit Life In-urancoOrd* known. Pull

“Every season, from the time
was two years

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12

from

1 to 5 P.

Any

_

A. M. and

M.

me

on wishing to see

after or

or before office hours can call

me

up

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.

Dr

Kremers

fi

a

IFAC-SIMILE

AYER’S

„

Sarsaparilla, would
be sores, providedI

similating tteFood and Regulating the S tomachs and Bowels of

v

was alive and able
to carry anything.
Eight bottles of
Ayer’s Sarsaparillacured me, so
that 1 have had no return of tho
disease for more than twenty years.
The first bottle seemed to reach tho
spot and a persistent use of it has
perfected tho cure."-0. C. DAvis,
Wautoma, Wis.

representations made to the
Turkish government were that theCpngregationnlistswere a politico-religions
body, likened by the Turks to the
Jesuits, and bad designs on the welfare of the sultan'sempire.
The sultan was therefore advised to
object to receivingas the representative
of a friendly foreign power a man who
was n member of and in sympathy
with, if not actually concerned In, a
body that was working against his Interests. This and the other objections
were explained away by Dr. Angell, and,
Turkey is now willing to welcome him
as Turkish minister.

B K

Imams

Childiua

Promotes Digestion, Cheerfulness and Rcst.Contains neither

Opium/Morphine nor Mineral.

WRAPPER
;

J"

Tirr/i

ON THE

IS

NotK.4-'’- c.

•

/{m/ul/t w.

AYER’S
I

THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIR

hi.

v

V

'r

v**

*

‘fyH

,1 •*.

OF EVEEY

E

BOTTLE OF
Apcrfccl Remedy forConslipation, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,

AYER’S PILLS Promote Good Digestion.
Man, In Alive.
Has moved liis office and will
Detroit, June 1. — Charles II. Smith
hereafter be found above the
hns returned to this country. On May
ral.
14, 1890, Mr. Smith, then a prominent
Central Drug Store.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
Files! Piles!
business man of Detroit, mysteriously
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to dealers— price 59 cents. Mailed by Foster- disappeared. His estate was probated Dr Will ams' ludito Pi fcOtotmaotwl'l onrt
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at ^home
June 19, 1890, ami he was declared le- bllurt. ulerratod miu Item, g pllt>a. It
the United States. Remember the name,
adsorbn|iny« tba itchingat once
.corner 12ih and Market St.
gally
dead. Six months ago his closest tots ax a ii i cu, giv „ li.bttitic relief. Di. Wll
Doan'g, and take no other.
Telephone31.
bj'b I rtinii |'i|« it), tn,0, i
only foi
friend, James Vernon, heard from him,
Pllcu mid ttrbiDgunt.beprivate part*, md noth
Forsale by J. O.Does tiurg.
and yesterday Mr. Vernon returned log *Ish Kv y l>..X !h (umiautm-d Sold b>
•-nt hy well, for $1.0>t p«>r Ki* Wll
from New York, where he had met him.
Uuib M a L’n . f’pipr’x.Cl-velaud, O.
Financial reverses drove Mr. Smith
S i'd ..i, ^uara^tce by J. O. Doesburg,Ilof
away and he says he will never come iDd.
back to Detroit. Mr. Smith was formerA COMPLETE LINE OF'
ly a member of the firm of Pingrce &
Ilnrklen’s Aniira Salve
Smith. He left Detroit one night on a
The
Dkst
Salve In the world for
sailing vessel. He has visited South
Jills. Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, SaltAmerica and Chinn, and until now his
Kbeum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
family was kept in ignorance of his
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
BOOKBINDING
whereabouts.
Eruption, and positively cures Piles.
J. A. Kooyers,Grondwet Office,
>r no pay required. Ills guaranteed

Worms

.Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and

LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

fR

,.,

-

I

Chnrle* II. Smith, n Lesrally Demi

i

.4

AninUtd »

^^Sarsaparilla

'NEW YORK.

SIGNATURE

AVege table Preparationfor As-

The

IN

THAT THE

scars, which, but for

member.

SEEN

SEE

faom erysipelas, which kept
growing worse until my hands were
almost useless.The bones softened
bo that they would bend, and several
of my linger?) are now crooked from
this cause. On my
hand I carry large

:

worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible, and I would be
e compelled to walk
stooped over until I got graduallystraightene<l out,.when rI would
feel a
‘ little .easier.
__________
This continued in this way until I commenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. O. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant relief. I continuedusing them and I havenot
been a sufferer since. I have every confidence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented.^ If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a pood word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all,but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do euro all
forms of kidney disorderit is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
uive them the endorsement of their neighbors, and this must satisfythe most skepti-

I

old, I suffered dread-

fully

Geo. Baker, M. D.

Look Here!

m

Cured

A Sufferer

I

A

H>

o n

in

Dost

]5

1

*> »>1

1\

% - 1

Outoris la put np la cms-aiis bottles only, Il

u

not sold in balk. Don’t allow tnjont to aall
70a anything olio on tho plea or promise that it

il

MS

|Cl

is "Jnit as good” and "will answer onry purpose." Air Bee that yon got 0-A-B-T-0-E-LA.

f

..

DRUGS

N. River St.

GIRL KILLS

‘

and Varnishes.

two hun(ii»<f Invent tons wanted.

ot

Stationery, Fancy-Goods.
Periodicals,

Dr.

L.

N. Tuttle,

<&

School

College Books
a Spacial ty.

Physician,Surgeon and Electrician.

k

Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telepnooe No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to3
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.

White Seal Saloon
John Serear, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.

,

OF^m

killed by his daughter Minnie, 22 years
old. The girl was arrested and brought
here. Her father attended church nt
Roseville,hut got badly intoxicated on
the way home. Entering his home when
his daughter was there alone the frenzied parent seized a razor and made for
the girl. She succeeded in wresting the
the weapon from him and the father’s
threats being repeatedthe girl, in her
excitement, grabbed a loaded gun and
fired at him. The hall struck Heidt In
the temple, killing him instantly.

To
I ilf'in-

conn

(MBS.

Liquors,

I
1

Finley Toledo and Holland Beer always on tap.
No. 17 River
HOLLAND.

St.,

New

Tailor Shop

(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)

Grand Rapids,Kent County, Michigan, to Hendrik
Garreltnk of the townshipof Olive, Ottawa County
Michigan,dated January Sixth, A. D. 18U4, and recorded In the officeof the Register of “
for the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
, on the
first day of March, A. D. 1894, in Liber
Liber 15
45 of Mortgages, on pagtWJ04, which mortgage was assigned
by an InstrumentIn wrltlnR to Wilson HarrlnRton,
which aasiRiimentIs dated the seventeenth day of
February,1894, and is recordedin the officeof the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, on the 1st day
of March, A. D 1894, In liber 40 of mortgages, on
page 243; and which mortgage lias been furtherasMgned‘ by an instrument
.... In.....
writing by said Wilson
Harrington to Uleken D« Vries,which
' Ich assignment
Is dated the twenty-elxth day of May, 1894, and Is recorded In the officeof the Register of Deeds of Ot-

-

ai

•

i

.

...... ....

Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing tawa County,on the twenty seventh day of
October, 1890, In liber 51 of mortgages,
Make your clothes look new.
on page 78: onwblcb mortgage there Is
Suits made to order ............. $10.25 claimedto be due at the date of this noticethe sum

Pants

“ “
“

2.50
9.00

^vercoats 1

of Twelve Hundred and Six Dollars,and Seventyfour cents, and an attorneyfee of forty dollars provided for In said mortgage,and no suit or proceedings at law having been Instituted to recover the

moneys secured ny said mortgage, or any part
thereof; note, there/or, by vlrtus of the power of
containedIn said mortgage,and the statuteIn
such case made and provided,notice Is hereby givsale
i

The Most

for the

W- D. Hopkins.
PHOTOGRAPHER.
PHOTOS”

you the "BEST

'for

of

Auouet. A. D. 1897

eleven o’clockIn the forenoon, I shall sell at
public auction, to the highestbidder, at the north
front door of the Court House, In the city of Grand
Haven, Ottawa C mnty, Michigan, (that being the
place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is
holden), the premises describedIn said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with seven per cent
Interest, and all legal costs, togetherwith an attorney’s fee of forty Dollars, covenanted for therein,
the premisesbeing describedIn said mortgage as all
that certain lot, piece, and parcel of land sitnated
In the township of Olive, In the County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan,and known and describedas
follows: The west half of the south-westguurterof
section two, In town, six, north of range fifteen,
at

Least!

Will give

on
Monday, the Sixteenthday
en that

the least money.

$1.00 saved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed

VISIT

THE

1 desire in close up the books.

WE ARE NOW
Th«

finest

“Grusw

MAKING....

"ArlstosPolished

Photos” ............

$2.00

per doz.

"Platlno"

Elegant
| best photo made

V,

.....

^

$3.00

AU the latest stylesand

per doz.

Cigar Store tu the Tonneller
Block for fine

sixes.

We have something new
Photos. Call and see them.

In small

Thls will make It pav you to come
"One door east of 4th Ward
School House, 11th St.

“lip
Who

can think
of some simple

LIQUORS and CIGARS.
We

sell whlskeyr at retail at
wholesaleprices. Bottled wine

a specialty.

M.&.

H.VAN

ZEE

It is

ITOrLXjSL.

Hogs

York, May_2(k

Its

It

Rye. No.

2

Toe

—

Daily

tod Sunday EdiAddress TUB INTER OCEAN,

.

‘News’ and Inter Ocean

AUCTIONEER.
Post Office, Holland, Midi.

i
20
75

Residence in Olive Town,
mile west from Grand Ha-

$1.50

24<4
36V,

Wooden and Iron Pumps
Drive Well Points and Iron
Pipe.

plication.
All kinds of roofing.

5 25
4 40
3 674
4 50

OA0*FOX1.XA.
Is

lisdlt

80
25

llfutus

60

•f

m

giue packing.

LA

and Machine

Cylinder

Oils.

REVIV0

pophosphites the second. These
are permanently andpleasantly
combined in Scott's Emulsion.
It lifts the despondency and
heals the inflamed
ied membranes
of the throat and lunes.
But you need not have

RESTORES

T.

Van Landegend.

VITALITY.
Holland Mich
Made a
ell

IStbDsy
THE

GREAT

of

Man

Me.

30th

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30

LAYS. It

powerfully and quickly. Cures when

ail

acts

others
<0

Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits
one lor study, business or marriage.It not only

.

fail.

cures by starting'atthe seat of disease,but

is

;

You can put your system in
a condition unfavorable to it.
You can have rich, red blood;
resistivestrength ; steady brain
and nerves, Scott's Emulsion
prevents as well as cures.
And whether you send or go
for Scott's Emulsion, be sure
you get the genuine*

and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe
Ore of youth. It wards off Insanity and Consumption.Accept no substitute. Insist on havREVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for $5.00, with a positive written guarantee to cure or refand the money in

iEAS
'••I?

AGENTS WANTED.
ADDRESS:

every package. For tree circularaddress

had worked through
Sold by

yean.

rflNP#

ing

Royal Medicine Co.,

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

RElDj

a

Great Nerve Toole and Blood-Builder

GRIPPE.

Eu

WTSppSL

50
50

liver Oil will do the first ;Hy-

Every

assortment of Boilerand

Thsto4
4
4
3
4

Fitting

town line
Prices made known on ap

Olive

the depression—you know
them all The Grippe exhausts
the nervous system quickly,
lowers the vitality. Two
things should be done at once:
—the body must be strengthened, and force must be given
to the nervous system. CodCod~

past 56 years, died at his home here of
Bright’a disease, aged 60 years. He
was a travelingitinerant Methodist

8

ven road on Holland and

you have had the Grippe,
you know its aches and pains,
the fever, the chilli, the cough,

the

YE?

Plumbing and
Steam

If

Gone to HI* Reward.
Dundee, May 27.— Rev. Jason Gee, on

CfclSftfO.

Albert C. Munn,

La Grippe

eration for the extension being a single
five-cent rate over the railway company’s entire system.

SI.0Q

ieteeeeeee«l

36K®

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

P-mAB.f

PglEE, o*L

the best of their kind ...

V

:

the Entire World

tions of The Inter Ocean are

75»
24‘
22}

Tried to Kill HI* Family.
Grand Rapids, May 29.— Jacob Walsh
went home at eight o’clock Friday
OMAHA.
CATTLE - Steers ............ |3 50
night shot his wife in the head, chased
Texas .............
3 25
Stockers and Feeders
3 20
his daughter out of doors, and then reHOGS ..........................
3 40
turning, found his wife still alive. He SHEEP .........................3 00
lifted her from the floor and shot her
again and went downstairs, where he
was arrested an hour later drunk. He
is a stationary engineer, about 50 years
old. The wife will die.

thefamily
_ the Khun of

!

...
34

................

brings to

91-00

......... @

ST. LOUIS.
CATl'I-E— Shipping Steers . 14 50 ®
Stockers ana Feeders ..... 3 00 «
HOGS .......... ...............3 30 ®
SHEEP ........................
3 10 ®

Single Flve-Cent Fnre.
Port Huron, May 27.— The common
council has granted the city electric
railway company a new 30-year franchise, thereby extending their present
faanchise about five years, the consid-

m

.....

...

l

2

jwuthera ilichigai: for about 15

Youth'a Department Is the

the people weal of the AlleghanyMountains than any

2

Some Other Sea*on.
Kalamazoo, May, 27.— Now that the
Battle Creek, Kalamazoo & Gull Lake

Poor.

a.

.......................
4 00

MlnneBOta Patents 4 25
Minnesota Bakers' ........ 8 45
WHEAT-No. 2 Red, May... NOV
September ................. 72

felt.

Without

Columas are equal
magazines.

finest ot Its kind.

FLOUR—

Faith Cure Fall* to Work.
Bqnton Harbor, May 27.— Miss Ruth
Moore died of brain trouble. She had
been ill fpr two weeks, but the parents
have been trying to cure her by the
faith treatment, and would not allow a
physician to administer medicine. This
is the second case which has occurred
here recently,and much indignation is

Is,

to those ot the best

3

preacher,and

Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper

Daniel Hkktsch.

New

2

this place, for

S

LIVE STOCK— Native Steers *4 40
Sheep ......................
3 50

2

esteemed citizen of

West

ot the

is the most ttMlwMft Mad uoawervlag RepubUcMB Weekly pub- •
lished today and can always bo roliod upon for fair aad honest re*S
ports of all political affairs.

Its Literary

Palace" Lansing and Kalamazoo.

The new Sample Room and

The Greatest Republican Paper

THE MARKETS.

electricroad is not to be built this season, owing to scarcity of money, railroad men are said to be planning to
unite several Michigan cities by electric
lines, including Jackson,Battle Creek,

first-class.

OceaM.

IpItek

suec. ss'ir John

15-2a

west,

Holland, Mich., May 21, 1897.
Ulxkkw Dx Vans, Assigneeof Mortgage.
Abeko Vismjhkr, Att’y for Assigneeof Mortgage

m

>

a well-known young man of Holland
Oats, No. ...........
Rve. No.
.
township, near Milbrook, has met death
Bariev,Good to Fancy... 29
in a manner somewhat rare. He was
MILWAUKEE.
continuallypracticing athletic sports, GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring 1 f’> n
Corn. No. ................. 24
and also learning to do tumbling. He
Oats ........................21HW
Rye. No. 1
had rigged up a wire about four feet
Barley. No.
.........
above the ground, and was in the act of PORK - Mess .................
8 15 ® 8
3 70 « 3
throwing a somersault over it. when the LARD
DETROIT.
springboardfailed him, and he pitched GRAIN- Wheat, No. 2 Bed i 87 <8
26 W
heavily on head and shoulders, sustainCorn, No. ...............
Oats No. 2 White .......
24 di
ing injuriesthat caused almost instant
death.

$1.00;

due l.c t an be paid «i, ihesl.'-n
ElferdiokJr. 1
hope to noet. with ready responses

mv

of

(

Cigars.

MBA

tKb—

—

Weekly

:

.

Mortgage

........

:$l.00

nc-

Mamminoa

Fine Wines,

*

>

! TT
•

\e notice that all

lo g

______

!

till’ Pulilic-

Man with a History.
Lansing, May 27.— Rev. George Taylor CORN-No. 2 .................. 2H-L
September ................. 31
died this morning at the age of 87 years. OATS-No. 2 ....................
4
He was a man with a history, one of LARD ..........................
PORK -Mess ..................
9 00
Pore Wines and Liquors for Medicinal the pioneer Methodist ministers of the BUTTER — Creamery
Factory
...... %....
state,
and
he
was
largely
instrumental
Pnrposes.
............. 11
in raising the funds with which the EGGS — Western
CHICAGO.
soldiers’ monument in Detroit was CATTLE— ShippingSteers.. . |3 85
Stockersand Feeders ..... 3 60
erected. In 1849 he came to Michigan
Cows ......................2 00
Prejeriptiouaid Rwipfs Carefully impounded.
and occupied u pulpit in Detroit for
ButchersSteers ............3 70
3 60
several years. He had also preached HOGS - Light .................
Rough Packing ............3 35
at Pontiac, Romeo, Flint, Howell and SHEEP ........................
2 50
other interior towns. He was chap- BVTTLB - Creamery ........ II
Dairy .....................
?
lain of the Eighth Michigan infantry EGOS - Fresh.. ..............6‘
POTATOES (per hu.) .........U
during the Qjvil war.
PORK - Mess ...............8 10
LARD
......................
3 CT'/if
Sale.
An Athlete Killed.
FLOUR - IVer** ...........4 20 <
Big Rapids, May 27.— News was
Straights ..................3 75
TkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE CON-Ay dltlons ot a certain mortgagemade by Abel received here that Edwin Johnson, GRAIN— Wheat, July.
Corn. No. 2,... ......
Van Eenlen and Dina Van Eerden, hia wife, of
1 FULL LL\E

a

'oirivp perfen satisfaction,nr

nine miles from this city, was shot and

Oils

Wanted-An Idea

J—

monej
Frederick Held! Trie* to Murder HI* refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Daughter and I* Shot Dead.
Kor sale n) Heber Walsh "The DrugMount Clemens,June 1. — Frederick gist.’
Heidt, a farmer in Warren township,

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

Paints,

HER FATHER.

U«r

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER,

MARTIN & HUIZINGA.

REID

HENDERSON &

GO.

CHICAGO.

m
___

_

_

__

__ _
_

_

______

.....

..

_

__

The big flourmillof the
Grain Mercantile company was bnrned glum has taken the initiative in conat Ashland. Wis.< the lots belnff$100,000. voking an internationalcongress of arIn a shooting affray at Cabman, Ala* chitecture, to meet at Brussels Auguat
••
‘ -,7'
Mayor
Isaac Appling and ChBrles Wil- *8.
Advertising is one thing and doing it is anThe British aaillng vessel Buckburat,
liams were shot dead u nd wo ot her men
other. While oiir competito^ are doing the
with a cargo of coal for Panama, waa
were fatallywounded.
Another break in the levee ot El Paso, burned at sea, and many of the crew
advertising the
Tex., left hundreds of families home- were missing.
, ,' <l
A severe earthquakeshock waa felt
less.
A slight earthquake shock1 was felt in Montreal, Can., and all down the Otthroughout Vermont and buildings tawa valley and through eaatern Quetrembed perceptibly.At Bellows Kalis
gives the bargain. Our line of organdies and
and Burlington: the shock was telt -The Turkish government baa made
formal objection to receiving Dr. Prank
twice. V r.xy ../:> vrAioV
dimities are the best and cheapest in town.
Buffalo Calf, the aged an<M«nji chief B. Angell,of Michigan, as minister from
Our line of shirtwaists is the finest and cheapest you
of the Quiipnws,died at the Qua paw the United States.
can find. A visit to the Bee Hive will convince you of ft.
agency in the northern part of Indian ' Col. Charles (Jordon, a brave American, was killed In Cuba while lighting
territory.
Henry O. Havemeyer. president of with the patriots.
Advices from Constantinople say that
the American Sugar BeAning company,
on trial in Washington for refusing to the sultan has consentedto negotiate
appear before the senate sugar investi- for peace, provided the Greek commanders first sign an armistice.As
gating committee,waa acquitted.
At the sixty-eighth anniversary of the sooa os this is done the government
Gentlemen:— At a meeting of the Library Brooklyn (N. Y.) Sunday school union ^ill negotiate as to the peace conditions
(omeuL.j
Board of the City of Holland, held May 6, 1W17, 26,000 children marched in the parade. with the ambassadors,and the treaty
Common Council.
Mr*. R. A. Bipp was appointed City Librarian for
At Hot Springs, Ark., the State es- will be signed by the Turkish and
Holland, Mich., June 1. W¥7.
Ihe ensuing
Mns. R A Bipp,
change bank closed its doors, transfer- Greek plenipotentiariesin Thessaly.
Clirk of the Library Board.
Tbermuinon council met in regular B«e>lon
ring its deposits and good will to the
und wm called to order by the mayor
The clerk presented the following
LATER.
logout: Mayor Do Young. Aids. Kleis. At a meetingof the Hoard of Public Works Arkansas rational bank.
Thomas
A.
Boyd,
n member of conThe
Michigan
legislature
has
adTHieman. Soboon, Takken. (ieerling*.Haber- held May 31. 1897.the followingbills were approv
gress from 1870 to 1880, died at his home
mann. Van Putten. Kooyeri and Weathoek.and ed and the clerk instructed to certify the ssme journed sine die.
There were 214 business failures in in Lewistown, 111., aged 07 years.
to the common council for payment:
«tbo clerk.
Minnies were read and approved
C J. He Ttoo, paper and printing forms for
the United States in the seven days | “Hud” Franks, a horse trader of San
_____248 the week
----- Antonio, Tex., wound up n drunken
Aid Scbouten appeared during the reading of bidders ............................ f 75 ruucu
ended on the 28th, against
General ElectricCo . repairs to one Ediprevious and 239 in the corresponding spree by murdering his wife and then
the ininuteHand took his seal.
son pressu e indicatoretc .............. 2 93 period o‘f
blowing out his brains.
rmriowa and AOOODHTa.
John Kerkhof. work for self and help at
Another new bridge is to span
A % distinct earthquake was exHolland. Mich.. May 29, leiT
main station . ...... ................ 2 25 ngarn’s gorge at Niagara Falls, to be peiienced throughout the south AtUonombU thr Mayor and the Common Western Electric to, cable, csrDoo.-. wirt.
lantic and middle southern states.
finished April 1898.
Council of the City o] Holland.
bine vitrol. etc ....................... 107 13
The Cheyenne Indians went on the
At
l/ouisville, Ky., Frank Senn lowOhntlkmkn I would respectfullyask you to National Electric Co . one empire piston 1 00
war path in Montana and killed n dozen
ered
the
world’s
bowling
record,
rank<1
*llow rae tlio sum of seven dollars and seventy- G. Blom. draysge
ing 20 successive “strikes” before leav- men, includingfive United States sol-
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CallimCt Baking Powder

t

1

Bee Hive

bec.

•

m

has turned the tables on high price baking powdefs. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz.: 2 teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous?The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in

<

-

wise:.

t.

ffc

-

their own goods.

with

Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,

Alum, Lime, Ammonia

^uuuuiuuuaiiutuuiuauuiuauuu?

or any injurious substance.

Monopoly must yield to moderationimparity must Improve or go under.
Calumet

year

the standard.

Is

-Filed.

u..

1896.

CHLUMET BAKING POWDER

.NH

To

BUY

1,

. .....

one cede. In order that

I

may purchase the fol- Jame>

B.

Clow A Sons. Ups

............7

53

diers.

......... 50 ing the alley.
The month of May just passed was
8 Ktisely,belt for arc governor, cartWilliam Thomas Powers and John
Pickaxe ..................................... • **
age on pipe to 19 at station. etc .........70 Lattimore, negro murderers, were the coldest on record.
Shovel ....................................
86
A train struck a wagon full of chilThe Democrat advertisingsale of bonds 4 fO hanged in Chicago, the former for killSteel tape and reel ..........................
6 26
DetroitFree Press.
4 68 ing John J. Murphy, a saloon keeper, (dren near Denver, Col., and four of the
Total ......................r 71
Daily Financial News,
5 70 and the' latter for taking the life of. little ones were killed and two others
Respectfully,yours,
W. 8. Knisely. sal chief engineer .......... 75 00 Louis Morvic at Summit,
were fatally injured.
Ho mu Van Lahdboknd,
P. Gllaky. aalary ass’t exelneer ..........50 00
A severe earthquake shock was felt y Snow fell at Oshkosh and other porCity Surveyor.
G.
..........50 CO
at Whitehall, Plattsburg, Port Henry , tions of Wisconsin and in some places
• Rtfen-d to the oommltteeon Streeta and
Snyder Wood, repairingwrench

lowing for my use »s city surveyor:

W

j

do
do

,

IlL

and Ticonderoga, In New
John F. Johnson, late president of the
State national bank of Loganspdrt, Ind.,
was sentencedto ten years’ imprison-

!

do

Kooyere.

in

_

, , -

Farming Tools

,

While driving from Primghar la. to
, his farm between Sibley and Ocheydan
j F. D. Frey, an aged man, was frozen to

bank.

Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun- Fred
.......... 2 50
cil of the City of Holland.
F. W. Fairfield, aa ary city electrician. . 75 00
(iENTLBMKX
We. the undersigned, residents -Allowed and warranU ordered leaned
the

,

York. ]

H. Dekker. salary fireman ............. 40 00

Bridges
Dick Bteketee, salary fireman ....... 38 fO
H. i. Luldeni and sixteen others petitionedas John Vandenberr. emergency man ........1 00
follows:
H J. Dykhuis, helper ...... ..........9 Si
Holland, Mich . May 25. 1W7.
John Nles, labor on light ay stem ......... 39 00

no

VOUR

j

do

Winter.

H.

CO, Chicago

Machinery

ment in the Ohio state penitentiary for death.
wrecking the
lhe Hubbard Milling company at
At a banquet of “the commercial Mankato, Minn., failed for $300,000.
«nd ptojierts owners on Market street, do here- The clerk preiented the following:
clubs in Cincinnati Secretary Gage
A tally-ho, with a party of 21 persons
by petitionyour honorablebody to charge the
Holland. Mich.. Jane
1887. | a'Bpeech pre(iicted a speedy settlement from the Greene Avenue Baptist church,
inameef said street to Centralavenue. We
To Ike Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun- f the tariff que8tjon by congress and Brooklyn,N. Y'., was struck by a train
•deem the proposed change very appropriate aa
at Valley Stream and five of the young
cU of the City of
^ ear]y industria,revivfll.
’the s»id street marke the divisionof the city
Gentlemen — At a specialmeetingof E-g e,
exchange8 at the leading clear- people were killed.
tfor onm boring purpoeee.And yoar petiUoners
The tenth annual conventionof the
;‘e Ration of
ing bouses in the United Stat« durihg
•will ever pray
, ,
National Republicanleague will be held
—Referredto the committee on Streets and waa acceptedi tbe company and C. Blcm.
aa elected in bl. .teed, with tbe approval of the the week ended 00
in Detroit, Mich., July 13.
| Bridges
Yonr. truly. $917,628,059,
against $975,103,122 the
Mark Twain, the greatest living
Hermanns Boone, and Hofsteenga Sc Jspinga
David BLOM.Capt previous week. The decrease compared
.petitioned for licenses to keep billiardtables
American humorist,was said to be dyA. J Konino, Sec
! with the correspondingweek of 1896
and other tablee foreport, hire, charge or reing in the most humble lodgings in Lon—Approved.
was 0.4.
vrard.— Crsnted.
don.
Tbe clerk presented the following bid
| An Atlanta express train on ihe Den' The following bills were preeentedfor pay Maria and Frances Butler, unmairied
street signs:
„
ver A Rio Grande railroadcollided with
5 caeut:
sisters about 50 years of age, committed
Holland. Mich May 1597
D. De Vriee, paid 9 poor orders ..........
00 TO the HonorabU^MayJZd C^mcrn Coon- * ^ght nearGrand Junction, Col and
suicide at their home in Lowell, Mass.,
P. A. Kleis, paid d poor orders ............ « 00
cil of the City Of
the engineer and firemen were kdled because of financiallosses.
• Wm.BoUan, rant of bouse .............7 50 Gentlemen: -In accordancewith yonr pro- and several passengers were injured,
Memorial day was generally observed
T.fllsg.paid 1 poor order ................2 00 coed Inga I hereby offir to paint the street sign* j Over 500 homeless families,or 2,000
throughout the country.
L. Vlseers A Son. paid 8 poor orders ..... 2100
of thia city for eight ceota each. No sign to be people, were on the streets of El Paso,
The percentages of the baseballclubs
fieott A I.ngers. lumber ....................
3 75
less than 16 Inches by 4 Itches and a three- inch Tex., searching for shelter, their hotises
in the National league for the week
C.PHus. team work .......................
4800
letter and I agree to make the algnau much Ion- having been destroyed by high water.
ended on the 31st ult. were: Baltimore,
Ter vroa,t«amwort. ............
..... 48 W
ger as necessaryla ordtr *n
to cootaln
«'"»*" the
i8- re- l The pr0p08ition to call a convention
Pick, •trool labor .......................
.742;' Cincinnati, .676; Pittsburgh, .672 ;(
quired amoant of letters Kacb sign to have to frame a new constitution for Vir•W Wyhema,stroetUbor ...............1589
Boston, .600; Cleveland, .567; New York,
two coats of white paint and one of black, aa per
.
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Buggies

in

Wagons

1.

Holland
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Harness, Horses,

etc.

^

council.

1

H.

1
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ZEELAND

Holland.

<

;

Buying

.

ginia has been defeated.
Corner Vaa Landegend,grog Ine for aw 7 23
aampla “B. River.” Tbe city to furnish list of
James, Edward and Park Ghenes
*; P Higgena. repairingdty flag ......... 1 »
the signs required.Tbe lumber to be clear pine
i Tabbert, cleaning dty jdl ......... 1 25
(brothers) were drowned while returnlumber.
iKyok,aalaooily dart .. .. 79 00
ing to Smithland, Ky., from flshingi.
Reepeci folly submitted,
Myk*. ral as dty marshal ......... « T5
W. W. Hamilton rode «5 miles on a.
A. Klavtri ofa, salary aa streotoommr...35 41
The contract was awarded to Mr. Roost as ner , bicycle at Denver, Col., In 1 hour F mi«R. Vandenberg. sal as night pol’oo ........ 18 75
hls bid. provided Mr. Roost complete the work ' ute and 59 seconds* making a new
Gorrtt WilUsdlnk, sal as dty troaanrer.. 2» 17
within 15 days from date — Carried, all voting world’s record.
— flowed, and warrants ordered issued.
| Congressman John L. McLanrin has
BUI oi Dr. Kreoert, for medical attei. dance
By
Aid.
been appointed United State* senator
toE Ghruro. was wferwd to oommlttae on
The matter of putting up street signs was re- from goutb Carolina to succeed the late
Clalmiaad Aeeounts.
erred to tbe committeeon Streets and Bridges senator Earle.
Bill of Boydsr Wood, for ropslring hose cart,

aye.

Oaarllngs.

in

quantity for cash

BEST

and

goods from

HOLLAND, (7th St.)

LEADING manufacCARE

turers not only place us in positionto supply but also to take
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience(17 years) protect you and ourselvesalike.
Profit by DEAR expearienceof others that bought of irresponsible
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap If vou want to biyr come and
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a pleasure to show good goods "Complete Outfittersof the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue.Free Tnlephone.

<»

l

DE KRUIF,

.519; LoulsVille..500; Philadelphia. .485;

Brooklyn, .484; Chicago, .333; Wash-

ington, .300; St. Louis, .188.
James T. Lloyd (dem.) was elected to
coqgi^essfrom the First district of Missouri to succeed the late R. P. Giles.
The goveniment receiptsduring May
were $29,797,390and the disbursement*
wefe $29,109,259,leaving the surplus
Fancy and cheap rice at
fo/ the month $688,131. The deficit for ford & Co.
the II months of the present fiscal year

Will

him.

Bots-

To tbe Stockholders of tbe Ottawa
Co. Buildingand Loan Association:
amounts to $32,273,121.
Commissionerson Claims.
Notice Is hereby given, tbat oa July
•ole., won referredto the chief of the Are departmotionsand
At Lowelltown, Me., Caswell a mills
The report that Mark Twain, the BTATE OF MICHIGAN,I ..
20, 1897, the Directors of this Associai.
By Aid.
were blown up by a boiler explosion American humorist, was dying in hum- OOONTT OF OTTAWA. I
tion will declare No. 1 series of stock
ax ports or htandino oommrtus
Probate Court for aald County. Estate of
Resolved,that the city clerk be instructedto and four men were killed nnd several ble lodgingsIn London was denied.
matured, when all mortgages in said
HoixaND, Mich June
1W7. advertisefor bids for the constructionof oem*nt injured.
Mary Ann Pheister, mentally sound J Th?" u^dYrtUmShavingbeen appointedby series, paid up to date, will be releasWilliara Carroll was fatallyshot by and physically strong, celebrated her the Judse of Probate of taid county, coro- ed by the Association,and investors
'5b the Honorable, the Mayor and Common cross walks on Eighth and River streets for the
mi&slonere on claim* in tbe matter of said
presect season and aa may from time to time be his son while savagely assaulting hia
Council of tAe City of Holland.
one hundred nnd second birthday anni* estate, and h!x months from the first day of in said stock, invited to present the
OmmaMU:— The woolen drain oolhe wert ordered by tbe common council. Tbe contrac- wife at Jacksonville,111.
versary at her home near Pataskaln. O. April, A.D. 1807. having been allowed by *ald same for settlement, at tne office of
•Ua of Market street commencing on south side tor to remove all timber and (tone from walk*
Judge of Probate to all person* bolding
In the Fourth congressional district
James Roberts and his wife nnd three claims agamst said estate. In which to pro- the Association,Ranters’Block, Holof Eighth street, runt log north, Is decayed and to bereoewed and placed at edge of adjolnkf
of Indiana a special election will be children were killed by an engine at a sent their claims to us for examination and land, Mich.
Ooca ao servicewhatever. Therefore your com- sidewalk, the aama to be removed by street
C. A. Stevenson,Sec’y.
held on August 10 to choose a auccessor railway crossing near Alma. 111.
as city property.
rfioSS^herebygiven, That we will meet
mlttee on streets and bridges would recommend commissioner
Five children were burned to death in on Saturday, tbe tenth ay of July. A. D.
Cement cross walks to be 8 inches thick and to Congressman Holman, deceased.
that the oM wooden drain be taken up aod reIn a jealous rage May Campbell, a the residence of J. H. White, two miles 1S07 and oa Saturday,the second day of Oc- ,
placed with tile of suffleient else, together with warranted fo ten years. Tbe buildlcg of cross
tober, A. D. 1807. at ten o’clock a. m. of each
GRAND RAPIDS EXCURSION
walks to be under the supervision of the street variety actress,shot ber husband and from Keystone.W. Vn., during the abday, at the office of Isaac Marsllje. In the
She necessary catch basin and outlets.
June 6th, .’97.
city of Moilaod, In said county, to receive
Evaht Takken.
commissioner.
Maude Devere in St. Louis.
sence of their parents.
examine such claims.
All bids to be in by the 15th day of June. 1097
PlXTKR A. Kleis.
Reporta as to the conditionof the 1 A railway engine blew up near Chris- |and
Delightful time of the year to visit
Dated June 1, A. D. 1897.
. ISAAC MAR81UE.
The oomroon council to reserve tbe right to re- crops throughout tbe country were fa- tlansbnrg. W. Vn., killing Joe Wnskie.
J. A. Kooteks
the ‘’Valley City.” Tbe various at' P. H. MoBRIDE.' • _
ject any an! all bldd a.— Carried
Com. on streets and brllges.
vorable.
Commissioners. 2C-4wttractions In and near tbe city will enengineer,Jim Gillespie,fireman, and
able one to spend a pleasant afternoon.
The reportwas accepted and the recommenda- Ry Aid. Kooyera,
Flagman William Byrne.
Resolved, that tbe street commissionerbe inSpecial services at Alger Park,
PERSONAL AND POLITICALtions or
red carried out by the Street Com*
The
reports as to the condition of the
structedto immediatelybuild wood and stone
Reeds
Lake by the bobolink and milCassius
M.
Barnes
was
inaugurated
oriestnocr
crops throughout the country show
lers. Asks agents all about It.
The committeeon poor reported,preeentlrg crok* walks on all such streetswhere new walks governor of Oklahoma.
that cold weather has caused slow
have been constructed.-Lost
Special train via C. & W. M. Ry.,
the semi-monthlyreport of the directorof the
The liberal party, which left “the pro- growth.
will leave Holland at 10:45 a. m.
By Aid. Kooyers.
poor sod said committee, recommendingfor the
hibitionists,nominated a state ticket
Sultan Abdul Hamid lias changed his
Leave Grand Rapids at 6:30 p. m.
supportof the poor for the two weeks ending
Resolved, that the committee on ordinances
at Columbus, O., headed by John Rich- mind and James B. Angell will go to
Round trip rate
-June IS. 1897.• the --sum of
-- $40.50, and having ren- be auu
and IB
is Aiwa
hereby
VKJ j Instructed to
» » MS
draft
» an
aj us
ordinut Uardson, of Champaigncounty, for gov- Turkey as United States minister.
Bicycles
dcred temporary aid to the amount of 119.- 8Boe routing the plattingof laud lu the Fifth
Tickets
from C. & W. M., Southern
ernor.
The
platform
advocates
free
Thomas
B.
Reed.
speaker
of
the
house,
•Adopted -and ---warranU ordered Issued
ward and establishing a ufaiform plan for the
Division, stations, will be good to resame that the block* a* they appear on the silver, prohibition, univertttluffrage, received a letter warning him that unHolland. Mich.. June 1097.
A scientist says bad habile are re- turn on night train, leaving Grand
restrictedimmigrationand the election, lesa certain specified legislation was
sponsible for more deaths than war.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Goun- •urvey of the same be numbered lu the lame
at 11:00 o’clock.
manner
that sectionsare numbered lu the town- of president, vice president ^nd sena- promptly expedited he would be asThe coffee habit is little understood 19-2w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
od of the City of Holland.
ship and that tbe whole be deslgaafed as "The tors by direct vote of the people. ..
even by Its slaves, until serious physisassinated.
Yoar committed on fire departmentto whom
1093 Addition to the City of Holland "
The
Iowa
“sound moneys demoGriswold
&
Gillet, bankers and brok- cal disorder appears.
was referredtbe petition of A. Glerum asking
Laid os the table
Some can and' some cannot use It.
crats will hold a state convention in ers In New York, have made an assignfor thirty dollar* for flv* weeks loas of time
Adjourned.
Tbe system tbat rebels against it
ment
with
liabilities
of
$200,000.
Des
Moines
July
7.
would respectfullyreport that we do not reWm. O. Van Etck. City Clerk
suffers long train of diseasesthat no
Frank McCoppin, postmseier of Son • The public debt statement issued on
commend the prayer of said petitioner.
medicine will heal until the cause is
RespectfullysubmltteJ.
Franciscofor the past five years and a the 1st shows that the debt decreased
Mortgage Sale.
P. A. Kleib,
prominent democrat,died ttt his home. $1,560,080 during the month of May.
Ten days without coffee will give
J. G. Van Putten.
TXF.FAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
Mrs. Julia Word Howe obeerredher The cash balance in the treasury was any thoughtfulman a convincing hint.
II condition of a certain mortgage made by seventy-eighth birthday with nn inforJ. W. Fmeman.
$867,496,820. The total debt, less the Take on Postum Cereal Food Coffee.
John Motion and Julia Hobon. hie wife, to
Committeeon Fire Department
Henry J . Lake dated the rtth day of Beptera- mal reception at her home in Boeton.
cash balance in the treasury, amounts
—Report wait accepted
l»er. A. D. 1093, and recordedin tbe office of
At Lincoln, Neb., the prohibition state to $996,684,052.
ti e UegUter of Deeds, for the County of Of We keep our shoes moving. No
OOMMUNICATIOESTHOM CTTT OFFICEHR
lawa. and State of Michigan, on the 26th day conventionnominated D, M. Strong, of
In the United States senate on the
of
September,
A.
D.
1093
in
Liber
15
of
MortThe Street Commissionerreported hi* doing*
Dodge county forassocidt*justice of the 29th ult. progress on the tariff bill was
dead stock on our shelves. Shoes
gages. on page 301. on which mortgage there
f*r the month ending May 3). 1897 -Piled
is claimed tube due at the date of ihlg no- supreme court, and Mrs. Isabella Spurchecked, the plate paragraphsproving
Tbe clerk preeented the loHowiug communica- tice the sum of Nineteen Hundred Ninety- lock, of York, for regent of the state
going out on our customers feet |
a source of controversy lasting throughfive Dollars and Forty-two cente, and an attion:
out the day. As a result little more than
torn* j fee of Forty Dollars, providedfor In university.
Holland. Mich., May 31, 1097.
said mortgage,and no suit or proceedlngRat
and shoes coming in in cases all
a page of the bill was disposed of. A
law having been institutedto recover the
FOREIGN.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common moneys secured by said mortgage or any
short session was held on the 31st nit.,
the time. No stagnation, no a<
Councilof the City of Holland.
Advices from Athens say thatcompli- but no business was transacted.The
part thereof;
Now. Theref ire By virtue of the power of
''vffiB
Gentlemen :-Throughthe generosityof Chm
cations have arisen, owing to the ad- house met and immediatelyadjourned.
sale containedin said mortgage,and the staCumulation of dust, no high pri<
If. Heald, Manager of tbe C. AW. M . By. w* tute in such case made and provided,notice vocacy by some of the powers, includSenator Pettigrew introduced a bill
were furnished with three passe* to the Detroit is hereby given that on Monday, the 6th day ing Russia, of a Turkinh occupation of
in the United States senate on the 1st
of September.A. I). 1807. at ten o'clock In the
Low shoes for warm weather
State Firemen’* Convention . I herewith attach forenoon, 1 shall Hell at public auction to the Thes&aly until tbe indemnity is paid,
Ireaaunr**receipt (or $11.25 balance left of highest bidder, at the front door of Die court and to England’# firm resistanceto each to provide for the submission to a poplow prices to match. Come in an<
money appropriated by yonr Honorable Body house, in the city of Grand Haven, (that be- s project.The Greek government was ular vote at the congressional election
ing the place where the Circuit Oourt for said
of 1898 of the questions whether con- ‘•Against disease
for defraying oar expense# U> said convention
County of Ottawa Is held) tbe premises de- preparingfor a probable renewal of the
help us keep things moving. Don’
gress shall enact a law providing for
Bespeetfollyours,
scribed In sakl mortgage, or so much there
Kerens die strongest fence,"
of an may be necessaryto pay the amount war.
L T. Kanteks, Chief lire Dep t.
the immediate free and unlimited coindue on said mortgage,with finer cent interforget to bring your feet.
The Greek government sent a memo—Report accepted and treasurerordered charged est, and all legal cost*, togetherwith ao atage of silver and gold at the ratio of gpS^^^Stb^mad^laclnmd rich
randum
to
the
powers
protesting
torney fee of Forty Dollars, a* covenanted
With the amount
sixteen to one, nnd to amend the conThe clerk reported oath of officeof Peter for therein, the promises being describedin against the indemnity demanded by stitutionao as to provide for the elec- as Mocha aod boiled 15 minutes. .
said mortgage as follow*, to-wlt:
Look for the red seals like the above
Honing, pound muter. -Filed.
The south half (9. 4) of norih-westquarter Turkey and also protesting against the tion of Uhlted States senators and of on tbe genuine package.
(N.
w.
HI
of
section
eight
(8).
town
eight
,
The dert also presented tbe following :
proposed rectificationof the Greek
vLa*.*
the president and vice president by dinorth raugefourteentlt) west, Ottawa CounSuccessor tb D. Bertsch.
IlfLLAKD. Mich., May 29. 1897.
frontier.
ty, Mica
rect vote of the people. The tariff bill
CO.,
HENRY J. LAKE, Mortgagee.
Sultan Bin Said Issued a proclamaTo the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Counwas further discussed.In the house
WALTER 1. LILLIE.
Battle
Creek,
Mich,
tldh
abolishing
the
legal
atautus
of
cil of the Oily of Holland
Attorney for Mortgagee. 20-13 *
no businessof importance' was transslavery in the islands of Zanxibar and
f

berolutions
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